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Israeli cabinet divided 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's 

cabinet met for nearly five hours Sunday 
01\ the first anniversary of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat's historic visit to 
Jerusalem, butfailed to agree on Egypt' • . 
latest peace proposals. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin later 
said he feels the Cabinet will endorse a 
peace treaty with Egypt on the basis of 
the Camp David accords, but will reject 
demands from Cairo made after tbe 
summit meeting. 

Four persons were killed and over 30 
were injured by a terrorist bomb that 
exploded on a crowded Israeli bus In the 
occupied West Bank. 

Two others were slightly injured by a 
small explosive device which went off In 
Jaffa, near Tel Aviv. A third device found 
at Jerusalem's busiest corner was 
dOOlvered and defused. 

Begin called a special cabinet session 
Tuesday to continue the debate on 
F.gypl'S proposals for Israeli withdrawal 
from the West Bank and Gaza Strip and 
autonomy for · the occupied territories, 
but said they ~keJy would be rejected. 

Somoza 'will not. quit' 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -

President Anastasio Somoza addressed 
thousands of cheering supporters Sun· 
day, just two days shy o£ the ~pposltion's 
deadline for his resignation, and tA)ld the 
crowd he will not quit. . 

"I am.proud to be your president and r 
will deliver the presidency, God willing, 
to another Liberal in 1981 ," the West 
Point-educated Somoza, 53, said In a sun
scorched field outside a government 
hospitsl he dedicated. 
."With a deep sense of patriotism, of the 

faith I have in the Nicaraguan peopJe, In 
the vote, I tell the people of Nicaragua, 
the ballot is more powerful than the 
rifle." 

As the deadline approaches, Sandinista 
National Liberation Front guerrillas 
have stepped up their anti-80moza ac
tivity with border raIds, bank robberies, 
car thefts and hljackings of milk delivery 
trucks. 

Security sources said a S-year-old girl, 
three government · soldiers and two 
suspected Sandinista guerrillas were re
ported killed In these actions. At least 51 
people have been killed in political strife 
in the last three weeks, they said. 

AFSCME demands to 
exceed inflation lidl 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - The American 
Federation of State, County and 
Munincipal Employees (AFSCME ) said 
it will ask for an au~matic cos~-of-living 
increase when negotiations begin .next 
month on a two-year contract with the 
state. 

AFSCME negotiator Donald Anderson 
said requests by the union, which 
represents 17,000 of the state's 40,000 
workers, may exceed the 7 per cent lid 
suggested by President Carter in the 
anti-inflation fight, 

"The needs of the employees in Iowa 
exceed those guidelines," Anderson said 
Sunday, adding pay for pubUc employees 
lags 12 pet cent behind private business. 

Release of Venus 
probe delayed 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) 
Ground controllers Sunday delayed the 
release o( three instrwnent probes from 
the Pioneer VenllS 2 spacecraft speeding 
toward Venus. 

The three probes, along with a fourth 
larger probe cut loose from the mother 
ship Wednesday, were to adopt separate 
courses toward the cloudy planet. Each 
is scheduled for a Dec. 9 descent through 
Venus' dense, gaseollS atmosphere to 
crash-lAndings on the surface. 

But scientist, postponed the latest · 
release maneuver to await new computer 
data on the exact trajectories that must 
be established before the probes are 
lleparated, NASA officials said. 

After the latest and last Infllght 
maneuver there will be six separate U.S. 
spacecraft streaking toward Venus, 
including the Pioneer Venus 1 craft 
acbeduJed to orbit the planet beginning 
Dec. 4. 

The orbiting spacecraft, launched May 
_, willllefld atmospheric reports, radar 
lila.,. of the surface topography and 
pictures for up to one year. 

Weather 
Thia time we mean it. It'. golnJ to mow 

today. You can bet the farm on It. We're 
DOt talking transitory flakea - we're 
talking measurable snow by nightfall. 

We have a UtUe something to put the 
!'Ole back in your cheeka, too: hlgha in 
the mid 201 with a dip in the teens tonight. 
Think !If It II a winter wonderland. We 
do. 

Noise gripes 
highlightwoe 
over airport 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Airport Commission has 
too much power and too little ac
countability, according to several city 
councilors, two airport commission 
members and residents of the city's west 
side who complain of airport noise. 

"The lack of action on the airport noise . 
problem Is mostly due to the politically 
strange business of having the airport 
commission isolated from the elec
torate," said Bill Larsen, 1016 Denblgh 
Drive, a member of a committee 
studying ways to deal with the noise. 

City Councilor David Perret told Th e 
Daily Iowa" that the commission had 
"really been Ignoring some of the city's 
goals" In its plans to lease out airport 
land. 

Commliaioner Jan Redick said she was 
so frllStrated with the way the com, 
mission now functions thal she in
troduced a motion at the Sept. 21 meeting 
that would have recommended to the 
City Coun<;il that the question of con· 
verting the commission into a purely 
advisory body be placed on the ballot. 
The motion was defeated 3 to 2. 

"I feel frustrated that the commission 
is not responsible to large numbers of 
Iowa City people," Redick said "They g~ 
forward with any project '110 matter how 
it affects the people." 

Under Iowa law the airport com· 
mission now has all the legal powers 
granted to cities, counties and townships, 
except that the commission may not sell 
the airport. 

The City Council appoints commission 
members and controls the amount of tax 
money allocated to the airport, but 
money from leasing out airport land, fees 
and other sources can be spent by the 
commission without council approval. 
The airport has not used tax funds since 
1970. 

The airpor t commission was 
established in 1944 after voters approved 
it in a special election. The airport itself 
was established in 1916 with land and 
improvements puchased with a $70,000 
city bond Issue. 

The commission is the city's only 
, administrative agency that has power to 
act on its own and that has funds that it 
can spend without council approval. The 
Public Library Board is legally an in
dependent body, but according to 
Library Board of Trustees President 
Randall Bezanson, the library has no 
funds of its own. 

The airport commission and the 
, library board could be changed to ad

visory groups if such a cliange is ap
T..,. 10 .,. 5, pIeMe. 

Steel Hauler 
strike violent, 
'escalating' 
By United Press Irtternallonal 

Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers 
President Bill Hill said Sunday the strike 
by his group of independent truck drivers 
is "escalating" and "quite likely" will 
gain the support of truckers who tran
sport food. 

He vigorously denied weekend steel
company claims that 90 percent of their 
shipments are flowing freely and said he 
is "definitely concerned" about legai 
action already taken or pending against 
FASH. 

The sometime. violent walkout was in 
its ninth day. 

"I 'd say we're 75 percent effective to 
this point and escalating," said Hll1, 
whose member demallCis include the 
right to bargain collectively and in
dependence from the Teamsters Union. 

"We're getting more people involved 
through meetings In pockets of steel 
haulers and by talking to truckers in 
other areas," he said. "I've been in 
contact with drivers In California who 
haul steel, and we're talking about them 
getting Involved. 

"Also, It's quite likely those drivers 
who haul food and produce will join lIS," 
said Hll1. 

The walkout leader said steel firms 
' have releaJed "untrue infonnation" as to 
the statllS of their shipments in an effort 
to "psych our men and the news media." 

"The biggest mill In Pittsburgh 
shipped 47 loads Friday," Hll1 claimed, 
"and it lISually ships 500. Why, all the 
company rigs In the nation could haul 
only 10 percent of the steel." 

At the request of the PennOhio Steel 
Carrien AIIOClatlon of Youngstown, 
Ohio, a federal judge has iaued a tem
porary restraininll order that bars 
striker. from Interfering with or 
threatening 18lteel-earrying companies, 
includlnj( some In western Pennsylvania. 
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Iowans hold anti-nuke memorial 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Koren Silkwood bega" working In 
Kerr· McGee·s 011 lahoma plutonium 
factor y in J 972 . I" '10'0 years' time. ahe 
became convinced that something should 
be done about the plant's recurrent 
plutonium lealls. 

On Nov. 13. 1974. Silkwood was 0" her 
way 10 meet a "ewspaper Yeporter. She 
was carryi"R a folder of documents about 
co"dftions at the ptant. At 7:30 p.m. her 
car struck a concrete culve rt . and she 
died . The folder disappeared . 

The OI(/"IIoma Highway Pat rol sold 
Silkwood aciedentally lost control of her 
car ; investi/lators/rom the Oil. Chemical 
and Atomic Workers In ternational union 
concluded th,,/ the car was deliberately 
forced off the road by another vehicle. 

Anti-nuclear groups across the country 
have adopted Silkwood·s case as a 
symbol of the fi/lht againsl the use of 
nuclear power. During lhe weel!. of Nov. 
J 1·18. a"tl·nuc/ear demonstrollons were 
held acmss the country in honor 0/ Silk· 
w(lod. 

PAI.o - Nine Linn CoUnty law officers 
wearing riot helmets stood together 
Saturday, night sticks at their sides. The 
massive chunk of land on which rests 
Iowa's only nuclear power plant was 
behind the officers, and 300 protesters 
shouting anti-nuclear slogans were 2S 
yards In front of them. 

The officers were apparently ready for 
confrontation. but there was to be none. 

"They cannot go on the plant grounds," 
a plainclothes officer with the Linn 
County Sheriff's Department had said 
resolutely as he watched the protesters 
cOllgregate at 11 :40 a.m. on a farm three
fourth of a mile from the gates of the 
Duane Arnold Energy Center, the 
nuclear power plant operated by Iowa 
Electric Ught and Power Co. 

The consensus of the protesters 
seemed to be that although occupation of 
the Duane Arnold plant might be in order 
at some point, Saturday was not the day 
for it. 

Activists from central and elltern 
Iowa gathered at Cedar Rapids' Peoples' 
Church at 10 a.m. "We plant to keep this 
fairly low-key, no heavy-duty oc
cupations," said Bob Dow, an Iowa City 
member of Free Environment who was 
largely responsible for organizing the 
day's activities. After the directions to 
Palo were explained, a 4O-car caravan 
left the church for the 43~resldent town 
seven miles to the northwest. 

Later, as the marchers neared the 
police line at the plant gates, Dow said, 
"I think we ought to be as laid-back as we 
can." 

Bruce Hagemann of the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade said, "We've got to give 
the people the feeling we went as far as 
we could go." 

It would have undoubtedly have been 
difficult for them to go much farther. At 
the plant's gate a makeshift fence 
stretched from ditch to ditch. Where the 
fence was open on the road, a com
bination of Uno County officers and 
Duane Arnold security guards were 
sta tloned. A number of sheriff's 
department cars were parked on the 

road. A plant securi ty truck with a man 
videotaping the protesters from the back 
made up the left-hand side of the 
blockade. 

Iowa F.lectric vice president for cor
. porate affairs, Horace Webb, y.oas among 
\he group of officials at the plant gate. He 
said that the fllmlng of the protest was 
for "training puposes," that Iowa 
Electric is under scrutiny by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) to ensure 
that "security is maintained at this plant 
as It is at all plants across the United 
States." 

Uuane Arnold Security guard Greg 
Davis was also at the gate. When asked 
why the tape was being made, Davis 
said, "It's just for their (Iowa Electric 
officials') purposes." The camera was 
trained at all times on the protesters, not 
on the security officers. Even as the 
protest broke up and persons walked 
back to the farm, the cameraman 
focused on them. 

The Duane Arnold Energy Center 
began operations in the summer or. 1974. 
I t Is an enrlcbed-uranium, boiling water 
nuclear reactor energy plant that was 
constructed by General Electric. 
Officials say the plant's lUe expectancy 
is about 40 years. 

Iowa Electric, which serves a large 
portion o( central and northeast Iowa, 
owns 70 per cent of the plant. Two utility 
cooperatives own the remainder ; the 
Central Iowa Power Cooperative owns 20 
per cent and the (',orn Belt Cooperative 
owns 10 per cent, according to Webb. 

Last summer, the plant was forced to 
shut down when a leak developed bi a 10-
Inch waterpipe In the plant's cooling 
system. The NRC has called the leakage 
problem at Duane Arnold "one of the 
most serious" problems in the 2O-year 
history of commercial nuclear power, 
according to a Free Environment report. 

A total of 48 welds is needed to repair 
the system and the cost, to be picked up, 
In part by Iowa Electric's customers, bas 
been estimated at $21 million. Officials 
have estimated the plant may be 
operable by Christmas. 

Iowa anti-nuclear activists have seized 
on the problems thal the Duane Arnold 
plant has encountered ; they approve the 
f1ve-month shutdown and urge that It be 
made permanent. Several protesters 
suggested Saturday that occupation of 
plant's property would be in order If the 
plant does go Into production again . And, 
thanks to zealous videotaping on the part 
of Iowa Electric, the compant now has 
record of many of the Saturday's 
protesters. 

Webb said that security officers will 
examine the tape of the protest and that 
the tape may be kept on file. Asked If an 
effort might be made to Identify the 
protesters from the tape, Webb said, 
"Absolutely not." 

"All persons in the United States have 
a right to free s~h," he said, and 
added that Iowa Electric would not ac~ 
"to interfere or impair that right to free 
speech." . 

Webb said that Iowa Electric officials 
have a right to maintain security and 
"make sure our procedures are proper, 
and this is one way to make a record of 
that." 

Webb did not explain how a tape of 
protesters reflects on the propriety of 
plant security procedures. The man with 
the camera, who declined to identify 
himself, was also present at an afternoon 
march of the protestor! on the monolithic 
Iowa Electric building in Cedar Rapids. 

The man, who said he working for Jowa 
Electric, had set up his camera on the 
second floor of the parking ramp directly 
southwest of the Iowa Electric building. 

The man said he had been instructed to 

fUm the buUding and "what goes on 
here." 

The group of anti-nuclear protesters 
had thinned to about 200 persons by the 
time of the Cedar Rapids march. Con
sisting or persons from Des Moines, 
Ames, Grinnell. Mount Vernon, 
Indi.anola, Carroll and other Iowa towns, 
the group marched five blocks down 
Second Avenue, from Green Square Park 
to the Iowa Electric Tower, chanting "N 0 

Tum 10 .,. 3, pleNe. 

Pr9-abortion groups 
fear convention call 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

First of two 

"If we can get 25 ,tates 10 vote a 
convention coli. we wil/gel a Human Life 
Amendment throu/lh Congre .. , .. 

- Daniel G. Buckley, chairman of 
Americans for a Constitutional Con
vention . 

Sarah Jane Stewart says a top priority 
of the National Abortion Rights Action 
League (NARAL) is to lobby against the 
call for a constitutional convention aimed 
at writing an amendment prohibiting aU 
abortions In the United States. 

"We figure that if anti-ehoice people 
were to get 24 state legislatures to pass 
this, then there'd be llttle trouble in 
Congress to get a Hwnan Life Amend
ment passed," said Stewart, a national 
field organizer for NAHAL. 

Ten states have called for an amending 
convention ; approval by' two-thirds of the 
states is legally required to mandate one. 
But both pro-choice and anti-abortion 
advoca~s believe that if close to two
thirds of the states ask for a cOnvention, 
there will be sufficient pressure on 
Congress to pass a Hwnan Life Amend· 
ment. 

Americans for a Constitutional Con
vention are spearheading the drive; in a 
fund-raising leller quoted in the 
February 1978 la8ue of MS magazine the 
group states, " If we can make a deter
mined effort, gain publicity, get even a 
few state legislatures to pass convention 
resolutions ... Congre. may well get the 
message, and act on abortion if only to 
forestall a convention ... " 

Amendments to the Constitution can be 
proposed by two-thirds approval of 
Congress or by a convention called al the 
request of two-thirds of the states. An 
amendment must be ratified by three
fourths of the sta te legislatures or by 
conventions of three-fourtha of the states. 

The convention method of proposing an 
amendment to the federal Constitution 
has never been used. Stewart and other 
convention opponents claim that c0n

stitutional conventions would not be 
limited to dealing with a single issue such 
as abortion, and would open a Pandora's 
box in permitUng alteration of the Bill of 
IUghts. 

"That (convention process) involves a 
whole procedure, which in fact could 

rewrite our Constitution," Stewart said. 
"If anti-eholce people succeed in getting 
a convention called to prohibit abortion, 
other right-wing groups would use this as 
an opportunity to eliminate the Bill of 
Rights." 

So far there has been no signficant 
move in the Iowa General Assembly to 
call (or a constitutional convenllon to 
write an anti-abortion amendment. 

Robert Dopf, legal counsel for Iowans 
for Life, said there has not been a con
sensus on the part of the national "pro
life" groups over whether to lobby 
strongly for a constitutional convention 
because of the concern that a convention 
would not be limited to prohibiting 
abortion . . 

"I think If one were called to convene, 
it could be llmited to a single issue," Dopf 
said. "An amendment still has to be 
ratified by three-fourtha of the states, so 
you still have that check. 

" In Iowa, we have not actively called 
for a convention, but I wouldn't rule it 
out," he said, addina that there Ii • 

Tum ................ 

To Russia with la:yups 
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Cultists shoot journalists, 
Tomorrow, the world 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Albert Speer, 
the former Nazi war production chief, said 
Sunday In the last instalbnent of his new 
memoirs that Adolf Hitler really Intended to con
quer the United States after subduing Europe. 

congressman .in Guyana 

Speer said Hitler told him he envisaged ar
madas of giant submarines attacking the coast· 
lines of the United States, while Luftwaffe 
bombers destroyed American cities from air 
bases seized In the Azores. 

Hitler, described by Speer as "lllogical and 
irrational," also spoke of an uprising by "10 
million German·Americans" and support that a 
victorious Third Reich could expect from Latin 
America revoltlnj( a~ainst Yankee domination. 
Speer, 73, reminisced about Hitler and his 

hypnotic, dominant personality in a series in the 
newspaper Welt am Sonntag. which historians 
read with great interest because of Speer's 
credentials as Hitler's closest friend and con· 
fidant. 

Speer granted that In discussing Hitler's plans 
to rule the world one has to take into account the 
Fuehrer'sbombast,love of theatrics and lack of 
sophistication - "He was as unrestrained and 
unpolished as a 6-year-old child." 

"It is true he did not think his plans for world 
mastery through to the end," Speer ~ote . "But 
there is much evidence that he took these plans 
seriously. Hitler's conception of subjugating 
America was not some random thought." 

Meanwhile, the draft 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chairman' of the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff said Sunday he has 
recommended registration of draft-age persons 
be resumed to speed mobilization in the event of 
an emergency. . 

Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation" 
program, Gen. David Jones said his recom· 
mendatlon has been forwarded to Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown. 

"There are some problems with the all· 
volunteer force, some fairly serious problems 
particularly with our reserve components," 
Jones said. 

"I would advocate a restoration of the 
regisll'ation for the draft, and 1 would seriously 
consider a classification of people ... this would 
help us in mobilization. 

"Today it takes about 110 days before the first 
recruit comes aboard in a crisis, and also it 
would available in case we had to have some sort 
of national service to meet our reserve needs. 

"I don't advocate that (the draft) at this time 
but to me it is not inconceivable that at some day 
we'll have to go back to a draft or some sort of 
national ~ervice." 

J ones said he also favors a physical 
examination for those who register. 

"I think that it would have a great 
psychological effect on this country of having 
people register and it would be advantageous to 
have young people to take tests - both physical, 
mental and aptitude tests - and be combined 
with other actions In our society of helping our 
youth." 

Quoted, .. 
, - - .. -

The earth is our mother - nuclear power is a 
rape of the earth. 
-S~e FutreU, an anti·nuclear energy activist, 

speaking at a rally in Cedar Rapids Saturday. 
The story is on page 1. 

.' 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana 
(U PI) - A California congrelS
man, three U.S. journalists and 
a woman were ambushed and 
shot to death by fanatic 
American cultists whose temple 
they were investigating In the 
South American jungles, 
Guyana officials said Sunday. 

Ten Americans were 
wounded and 10 others were still 
missing following the shootout, 
which occurred while the party 
led by Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D
Calif., was preparing to leave a 
jungle airstrip Saturday 
evening with cult members who 
reportedly wanted to flee. 

The State Department said 
late Sunday that two prominent 
U.S. lawyers, Mark Lane and 
Charles GaITY, were reported to 
be at the jungle headquarters of 
the mysterious cult, called the 
Peoples Temple. 

U.S. officials said they had 
reports the cultists were bent on 
a policy of mass suicide. At 
least four such deaths were 
reported in Georgetown, and 
the American officials said they 
feared for the lives of 200 
American members of the cult. 

There were 27 people in the 
group that came under attack 
on a dusty airstrip at Port 
Kalluma, a small town about 
150 miles northwest of Geor· 
getown. The group included 
Ryan, his aides and reporters 
traveling with him, several 
members of the Peoples Temple 
who wished to leave with the 
congressman and their 
relatives. 

Those injured in the ambush 
included three who were 
critically Injured. 

Five of the wounded were 
evacuated to an American 
military hospital in Puerto 
Rico, and the others were being 
returned to the United States, 
via Andrews Air Force Base, 
near Washington D.C. 

Killed along wi~ .I!yan in the 

Vance: 
U.S. cuts 
shah adrift 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - In 
apparent response to a warning 
from the Soviet Union, the 
United States said Sunday it 
does not intend to intervene In 
troubled Iran to keep Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi in 
power. 

, 

The Daily Iowan 
But Secretary of State Cyrus 

Vance said the United States 
plans to maintain its clQse 
"political, economic and securi· 
ty relationship" with oil·rich 
Iran. 
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Vance said the United States 
"does not intend to Interfere in 
the Internal affairs of any other 
country, and reports to the 
contrary are totally without 
foundation. " 

He made his remarks in a 
statement issued a day after 
Soviet President Leonid Brew· 
nev warned the United States to 
set aside any thoughts of in· 
tervening in Iran. 

Brezhnev said the Soviet 
Union, which borders Iran, 
would view U.S. intervention as 
a matter affecting the Krem· 
lin's security interests. 

, Vance, in denying any such 
U.S. intentions, said the United 
States expects "other countries 
to conduct themselves in 
sim~ar fashion" - an apparent 
attempt to turn the tables on the 
Soviet Union.· . 

The secretary of state went on 
to say U.S. officials "firmly 
support" the embattled shah in 
the face of demands for his 
ouster from a loose opposition 
coalition of leftists and Mos· 
lems. 

THE 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

founded by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

Introductory Tilki This Weft 
• Explanation of Instruction' Scientific Research, Nature of 
Enlightenment . Basis of development of abilities previously 
IH!lieved " super" normal e.g. levitatioll. invisibility, precogni. 
tion, deepened ' sensory perception. 

Introductory lectures 
Monday, 'Nov. 20. 7:30, TM Center 
Tuesday,.Nov. 21, 7:30, I.C~ Pub. library Aud. 
Wednesday. Nov 22, 2:30, Kirkwood Rm.,IMU 

I.M. Center 
132V2 East Washington 

Upstairs 

• 

ambush were NliC News 
correspondent Don Harris, 42, 
and NBC cameraman Bob 
Brown, 36, both of Los Angeles, 
and Gregory Robinson, '11, a 
photographer for the San 
Francisco Examl~er. An uni· 
dentlfied woman was the fifth 
victim. 

In Washington, the State 
Department said there were 
unconfirmed reports that fol· 
lowers of self·styled Rev. Jim 
Jones in Guyana and the United 
States would attempt mass 
sulcides as a result of the 
slaylngs by members of the 
Peoples Temple. 

Officials In Guyana said those 
reports were "premature," but 
they said they could not deny 
them. A squad of police and 
Guyana Defense Force troops 
waS reported slowly advancing 
on the mysterious jungle 
commune known as Jonestown, 
the headquarters of the cultists 
involved in the attack. 

Guyana's ministry of Infor· 
matlon issued one official 
statement stressing everyone 
involved in the attack - victims 
and assailants was 
American. An official said there 
had been one arrest, of a 
Jonestown cultist identified as 
LaITY John Layton. 

At the time of the attack 
Saturday evening, Ryan and his 
group were preparing to return 
to Georgetown after an over· 
night stay at Jonestown, 
founded by Jones and his 
followers in 1977. Jones, 46, is a 
former chairman of the San 
fo' rancisco Housing Authority. 

Ryan and his colleagues were 
leaving Jonestown via Port 
Kaituma, which has the closest 
airstrip to the Peoples Temple 
headquarters about 20 miles 
away. 

Ryan flew to Guyana, on the 
northern coast of South Ameri· 
ca, to investigate reports that 
members of the Peoples Temple 
sect, mostly Californians, were 
being held against their will, 
and threatened with death If 
they tried to flee. . 

Guyana, the former British 
Guiana, is bordered by 
Venezuela, Surinam and Brazil. 

"The party was in the act of 
boarding two chartered aircraft 
which had been obtained for the 
trip baek to (,reorgetown," State 
Department spokesman Tom 
Reston said in Washington in an 
official account of the ambush, 
"when one of the supposed 
members of the community who 
wished to leave produced a gun 
and began to shoot at other 
defectors. 

DOONESBURY 

"'ibis aircraft qulckly empt
Ied except for a young woman 
who was seriously wounded. 

"At about the same time, a 
flatbed trailer pulled by a 
tractor appeared on the alr
Itrip. A number of people In the 
trailer opened fire on Congress· 
man Ryan and his immediate 
party who were in the proce88 of 
boarding the second aircraft," 
Reston said. 

"The gunfire ' also disabled 
this aircraft so that It could not 
,take off. The first aircraft took 
off with its own crew, the 
wounded woman and the air 
crew of the second aircraft, who 
were able to scraml>le aboard at 
the last minute." 

Reston said the pilot of the 
plane reported the slaylngs 
when he arrived In Georgetown. 

The Guyanese polIce report 
that a woman who ran the 
Peoples Temple office in 
Georgetown has killed her three 
children and taken her own 
life," Reston said. He referred 
to Sharon Amos, who killed her 
three children and then took her 
own life Saturday night. 

"Besides tha t, " Reston ad- ;
ded, "there are alarming In· 
dicatlons that members of the 
Peoples Temple In Guyana are 
engaging in mass suicide. 

"Another Peoples Temple 
member, who says he escaped 
from the temple and walked 20 
miles ... reported that some 200 
members of the temple were 
taking their own lives." 

Reston said the sect has about 
3,000 members in California and 
authorities have been alerted to 
the possibility of mass suicides 
in the United States. 

Sherwin HalTis of Lafayette, 
Calif., who went to Guyana' to 
see his daughter, a cult 
member, said she was killed 
Saturday night by church 
members In Georgetown. 

, 
"My daughter is dead. I'm 

making funeral arrangements 
for her now. That happened in 
Georgetown last night. She was 
murdered last night by these 
people - they are absolutely 
raving lunatics ... They are 
fanatics ." 

Steve Katsaris, a member of 
the fact-finding mission to the 
People's Temple rellgious cult 
in Guyana, said he and others 
had been investigating the 
group for more than a year. 

"They are a pack of crazies 
we have been warning people 
about for over a year and a 
halJ , tI he said. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Write ad below using one word per blank 

• 1..................... 2..................... 3.. ................. .. 4 .................... .. 
5..................... 6..................... 1..................... 8 .......... .......... .. 
9 ..................... 10 .. V .............. ... 11 .. .. ..... ......... ... 12 .. ...... .. .. ........ .. 

13 ..................... 14 ..................... 15.. .............. ... .. 16 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 18 ..................... 19 ..................... 20 ............. .. ..... .. 
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25 ............ ......... 26 ......... .......... .. 'tl ..................... 28 .... .. ............... . 

29 .................. :. 30 .... ................. 31 ..................... 32 ....... ....... ....... . 

Prlnl name, ICIdresa .. phone number below, 

Name ............................................................. Phone .............. .. 

Addres . ........ , ... ............................................. .. City .......... .... .... . 

0111353-6201 lip .... ............... .. 

To '1lUre COlt multiply the ·numlH!r of world· Including address 
andlor phone number,times the appropriate rate given below. 
Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum MIlO 
word., $3.40. 

1 • 3 day . .......................... 34c per word 
5 days ............... ................. 38c per word 
Send completed ad blink wllh 
check or money order, or .IOp 
In our ollkes: 

10 diys ..... _ ....................... 48c per word 
lO diyt ... _ ..................... 51.02 per word 

TheDdy ... .. 
l11C_ ...... C....., 
_ ofC .... MIllIon 

.... Clty5D4Z 

COLORADO 
Cross-Country Skiing & Winter Alpine Camp 

December 28 - January 3 

• Scenic Collegiate Range 
• Fabulous Seven Days of X-Country SkIIng 
• Expert Instructors & Mountain Guides 
• Only camp of its kind in the Rockies 
• Winter Fun & Adventure 
• No experience necessary 
• Enjoy a fantastic New Year's Eve around a warm fire while am

ping out under a spectacular Colorado starry sky. 
• Delicious food • Quota Limited • Unlv. credit (if desir~) 

102:102 

102:204 

102:201 

102:213 

102:214 

102:220 

112:221 

102:232 

.102:244 

102:211 

102:100 

102:111 

Iowa Mountaineers 
(a non.proUt corporation· oulln .. and counes sponsored at eott) 

30 Prosped Place 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 . 

For Information 337-7163 or Iowa Memorial Union Desk 

Graduate Program In 
Urban & Reglona. Planning 

347 J8IIUp Hall 
Spring Term Course Offerings 

Ca~Stucl," In Urban' Regional Planning. MWF 3:()o'3:50, 3 sh. Turner & Svengalls. 
Topics selected from various subflelds of plannIng. This year's case studies will be the 
POlitical Economy of PubliC Housing. Planning for the Elderly In Iowa City, Urban 
Revitalization In Chacago's North Loop. Transportation Planning for Small Corn
munltles. Conducting Housing and Historic Structures Inventorle •. Optn to 
undergraduates. 

ColI~lve Daclalon Making. 1:30-2:50 Th, 3 sh, Turner. Study of pOsitive and normative 
theories of decision making as they relate to' planning; examines the theories of the 
state. models 01 Ind ividual and group choIce. the pollllcs of social change. and 
possibilities lor systematIc planning In governmental bureaucracies. COnMnt ollnatrue
tor required. 

ProfaMional PI.nnlng Practice. 9:30-10:50 F, 2 sh, Glaves. De.crlption and discussion 
of current professional planning practice and liS organization and polilical context, with 
emphasis on local comprehensive planning. At least 8 portion of the presentations are 
by practicing planners and related prolesslonals and administrators. Consent ollnstrue
tor required. 

Urban Economic Ana.,. ... 9:30-10:50 Th, 3 sh. Fisher. Appllcatloo8 of economics and 
location theory to the analysis of the structure and develOpll1ent ot urban areas and ur· 
ban public policy. Special attention to problems of the urban land market and subur· , 
banlzatlon. housing markets and houllng POliCY, urban poverty and economic deYetop. 
ment, transportation. and the environment. Consent of Inltructor required. 

Public ExpendHure and Re_ Ana.,.... 1:30-2:50 MW, 3th, Fisher. AppllCitionof 
the concept of marketlallure, economic efficiency. and eqUlty to the anslysla 01 urban 
fiscal problems. llscal federalization. Income distrIbution pollci,a.laxatlon, the pricing of 
urban public servlcel, and the effects of tax poliCY on land use. Includes principles of 
local government budgeting, capital expenditure planning • ..cost· benefit analylls. and 
liscal Impaet analysis. COnsent of In"ructor requIred. 

Intermedlata Anllytlc Methoda. 9:30-10:45 MW, 3 sh, Forkenbrock. AnalytiC methods 
currently used by the planning profe .. lon are examined-methods used to _ the 
lunctlonlng of the city, to predict future conditions, and to datermlne likely Impectl 01 
altern alive policies. Strengths an4 weakn_ of tha mathod. ara presented. eon..,,1 
of Instructor required . 

A ....... Arranged, 3 sh, Harrla. Focul on apaclflc problem. of publiC policy In hOuIirI9 
fleld.e.g., management of lubsldlzed houllng. public program Induc.menta In hOuIirI9 
rehabll"atlon, evaluation studies lor voucher a.perlmanta, houllng IOCUlln HCOA biodI 
grants. 

"ural DawelDPn""L 11:30-12:50 Th. 3 sh. Harrll. Samlnlr on condlllonlindcl1l11O
terlstlcs of U.S. rural and sma It town Itle, alternatlva plannIng Itrateg ... , precadentlior 
local gra .. roots action. apprallOl of presant faderal and .. a .. programa tIrgeIIng rurtI 
problems. 

Urban Public IarYIoaa. 11 :00-12:00 Th, 31h, Forkanbrock. I .. ual ora axamlned re1dn9 
to the provision 010 varIety of urban aarvIe ... Toplca IQcludl whathar prOYtllon Ihou~ 
be publld or private., the corraet mean. of IIn.nClng, and lavel of prOYlalon. meaaurlng 
output, a .... lng affaetiwne ... Lactur .. ora hold Jointly with 102:261 . Conaent of I~ 
structor required. 

'robll .... In Tranaportallon and Land U ... 11 :00-12:20 Th. Forkenbrock. Prlnclpltl aI 
efficiency and equity In raaouree Illocallon or. applied to lpacIna IrInIpoIIIIloII 
problema. Individual student proJec;t1 are carried out from luualdentlllcaHon to ~ 
tallon 01 results to potanUal cllentl. Emptlolllil placad on d ..... mlnlng policy dlrlCI/onI 
and substantiating recommendtlonl. Prerequillta II 102:260 or con..". oIlnslr • . . . 
Labotatory IW Infomlatlon ....... and ..... '''IIoiI. 3:00-4:30 Th. 2 Ih, Dutk«1II1CI 
Harris. Introduction to Information Iyllem conoapt, graphic dllpilY tachnlqUII, and I 
communlcallon .kll18: problem lito are ulad to davafop aklll,ln dati col\tctlon, II1IIyIII 
presantatlon, and Interpretation. ConlOnt oIlnllructOf required. 

Traneporlellon Proeram laminar, 7:3().8:00 pm T, 1 tho Duaker. Studenll In tht 
tranaportatlon aartilleata program ara required to an roll In tnla COIIrIO each.-· 
May be rep.,ted for credll 

March ta 
'for secu 
()IIlIJaed from peae OIIe. 

Nukes - Solar Power" and 
b.ndlng out Free Environ· 
fIIent 's anti·nuclear power 
)eIlIets. 

'!be Iigns carried by the 
fllll'Chers Included slogans such 
.. "HeU no I won't glow," " 
Repent the end lInear," 
"Nukes are lemons," and 
''Gerald Baker for President 
1"." 

1bere were a number of plain· 
clothes observers present 
dIIrlng the downtown march. 
1* man who watched the 
protests as marchers circled 
the Iowa Electric building 
ahIIulinl, "Two, four, six, eight 
- We don't wanna radiate," 
said he was a private In
!!JlIgator who wasn't workin'g 
Itr Iowa Electric, but was in· 
\IreSted" in the protest. 

TIle activities, according to 
IltItf of Free Envlrorunent, 
*tnmed from a September 
Mobilization for Survival 
meeting In Des Moines, where a 
lllllber of persons indicated 
~t In the project. Free 
!)tvlronment, Citizens United 
!w Responsible Energy, the 
10111 Public Interest Research 
Group and the Revolutionary 
SIIxIent Brigade all had a hand 
It the protest. 

"The main reason for this Is 
to show Iowa that there are a lot 
" Iowans that are against 
.Iear power," he said. The 
ID8I'Ch on the plant in rural 
Palo, he added, was .. a more 
tamaUc way" to make the 
point. Dow said he was pleased 
IIith the turnout, but said he 
IU also apprehensive. 

"I'm afraid the press is going 
~come and get all the signs and 
people here, but information on 
DUke energy is not going to get 
oat very much," Dow said. 

He said one of the most 1m. 
"nant problems Is tha t there is 
til safe way to dispose of the 
wastes, some of which have to 
be isolated from the en· 
tironment for 250,000 years to 
lISW'e safety. 

Gunman 
William Powers Jr., cna.rge<lj 

with terrorism, was relE~asedi 
from the Johnson County 
Saturday after posting 
bond. 

I)owers is the 
101\'8 City man who 
threatened his wife, Song 
I)owers, with a shot gun 
.hen holed up in his Mark 
apartment for 6.... ho 
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March taped 
'for secu rity' 
c.u.ed from paae ODe. 

Nues - Solar Power" and 
banding out Free Environ· 
ment'. antl·nuclear power 
\eafletI. 

'!be signs carried by the 
marchers included slogans such 
.. "Hell no I won't glow," " 
Repent the end Is near," 
"Nukes are lemons," and 
l'Gerald Baker for President 

I."" 'lbere were a nwnber of plain· 
clothes observers present 
during the downtown march. 
One man who watched the 
JIVIests as marchers circled 
tile Iowa Electric building 
dlDUtinc, "Two, four, six, eight 
_ We don't WaMa radiate," 
said he was a private In· 
ffJIIgalor who wasn't wor~ 
!Ir Iowa Electric, but was in
terested" in the protest. 

'!be activities, according to 
IIIIf of Free Environment, 
lIImmed from a September 
lIoblllzation for Survival 
_ling in Des Moines, where a 
II1IIIIber of persons indicated 
.-est in the project. Free 
Environment, Citizens United 
rw Responsible Energy, the 
Jlwa Public Interest Research 
Group and the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade all had a hand 
In the protest. 

"The main reason for this Is 
tubow Iowa that there are a lot 
" Iowans that are against 
.lear power," he said. The 
awch on the plant in rural 
Palo, he added, was "a more 
nmatic way" to make the 
point. Dow said he wa9 pleased 
lith the turnout, but said he 
.. alao apprehensive. 

"11m afraid the press is going 
lrlcome and get all the signs and 
people here, but information on 
lIIIke energy is not going to get 
eat very much," Dow said. 

He said one of the most im
portant problems Is that there is 
III safe way to dispose of the 
wastes, some of which have to 
be isolated from the en· 
Yironment for 250,000 years to 
llllUl'e safety. 

Webb of Iowa Electric aald 
the waste from Duane Arnold II 
stored In a pool of water In a 
cement vault. He called the 
problem of what to do with 
nuclear wBlte, "a political 
problem." 

"The technology exists today 
- reprocealng," Webb said. 

Reprocessing Is the con· 
version of nuclear waste Into 
usable fuel for nuclear reactors. 
The U.S. government has taken 
a stand against reprocessing 
because of Its implications for 
the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. 

When asked about the U.S. 
anti-reprocessing position, 
Webb responded, "Oh, yes. AI I 
say, It 's a political problem." 

The Iowa Commerce Com· 
mission has held that unW the 
nuclear power Industry can 
come up with some guarantee 
that wastes can be disposed of 
at a reasonable price, no further 
nuclear plants will be buDt In 
Iowa. 

David Osterberg, a Comell 
College economics profe8sor 
who recently received the at
tention of the press for his fight 
against city govemment of· 
ficlals attempting to move him 
out of his chicken coop home, 
told the crowd that gathered at 
Green Square Park before the 
second march that nuclear 
energy Is uneconomical and will 
fail for that reason. 

Osterberg said that nuclear 
power can only be cheap when it 
is not adequately safeguarded 
and that popular protests have 
moved the government to 
demand safeguards that have 
made the technology too ex
pensive to be practical. 

"We are killing nuclear power 
through the ecnomlc system, 
and that is very strange to lIS, 
but that's what Is happening. 

"If we weren't here, they'd 
have cheap nuclear power 
plants and we'd be waiting for 
one to go up," he added. 

The Wisconsin Commerce 
Commission recently decided 
against nuclear power on the 
ground that it is too exPensive. 

LIM CounIJ """1 dlputlel and Dulne Arnold hcurIty glllrdl 
(In tile white heIInIII) block tile entrance to tile DUIIII Amotd 
EnIrD Cent • ..., lltUrdIJ Ift_ during I anH·nuclMr po-. 
pnMIt. The demonalrllora dkt nol alllmpl to .n .... Ihi D_ Ar-

joining Iowa, California and 
Maine with similar stands, 
Osterberg pointed out. 

"It's we who are paying for 
the Duane Arnold down-time 
(the amount of time the plant is 
inoperable)," he said. "It's not 
Duane Arnold and his friends 
that are paying. We're paying 
for Duane Arnold's mistakes." 

Brad Clompus of the 
Philadelphia Mobllzation for 
SurvIval group drew applause 
with his recitation of recent 
protests against nuclear energy 
use throughout the world, of 
massive efforts In the United 
States, France, Germany, 
Australia, New Zealand, and 
Austria . Clompus said that 
those who oppose nuclear power 
are not the idealistic dreamers 

they are sometimes made out to 
be. 

"The only dreamers are the 
people who think there will 
never be a nuclear disaster," he 
said. "We're not idealists. 
We're the hardheaded people; 
we're the practical people; 
we 're the one who are standing 
up for life." 

Sue Futrell, an anti-nuc1ear 
activist who has worked with 
Free Environment and 
protested twice at Seabrook, 
New Hampshire 's proposed 
nuclear power plant site, 
likened the antl·nuclear 
movement to feminism's 
"nurturing force ." 

"The earth is our mother -
nuclear power is a rape of the 
earth, " Futrell said. 

Vand lism marks Huntsville strike 
HUNTSVIU.E, AlA. U'PI ) 

- Mayor J~ Davit : lUlday 
tbreatened to tire pOlice and 
firefighters if they refused to 
end a strike marked by 
vandalism, a tear-gas born· 
bing and one suspected 
rll'ebombing. 

State troopers, Madison 
County sheriff's deputies and 
one National Guard unit 
helped non·striking police 
officers patrol the North 
Alabama city of 150,000 during 
the walkout, also joined by 
Huntsville 's 220 utility 
workers. 

The strike began Saturday 

night In Ii dispute over union 
recognition, grievance proce
dures and wages and benefits. 

"Considerable damage was 
done to public property by the 
people who walked off, which 
we regret," Davis said, accus
ing the strikers of slashing 
tires and breaking windows. 
"We have not been able to 
assess the damage." 

A tear gas grenade was 
tossed into the fire depart
ment headquarters Saturday 
night and two house fires were 
reported after the strike 
began, one at the home of a 
vacationing fireman. A fire 

Gunman charged 
Wil\Jam Powers Jr' j charged 

1Iitb terrorism, was released 
from the Johnson County Jail 
Saturday after posting $250 
bond. 

Powers is the 28-year-old 
Iowa City man who police say 
threatened his wife, Song Sun 
Powers, with a shot gun and 

I hen holed up in his Mark IV 
apartment for 61,< hours 

Thursday morning. 

Powers was arraigned on the 
charge Saturday moming, and 
was freed after posting one
tenth of the $2,500 bond set by 
Magistrate Emmit J. George, 
according to Powers' lawyer 
Steven Blanco, who was ap
pointed to represent the part. 
time UI senior. 

department spokesman said 
the fireman 's home may have 
been firebombed. 

Only three of the city's 12 
fire stations were manned 
Sunday. The spokesman, a 
non-striking fireman who 
asked not to be identified, said 
there were about 17 
firefighters on duty. 

There were confUcting re
ports on the number of 
strikers. 

Davis said 70 percent of the 
city's 230 policemen had 
reported back to work Sunday, 
along with 30 percent of the 
260·man fireflghtlng force. 

However, Harold Rea h. a 
spokesman (or the Alabama 
BrbtherhdOd of Law ' Enflll'
cement Officers, said only 30 
percent of the officers had 
gone back to work. 

"We've issued termination 
papers to those that refused to 
come back to work," Davis 
said. "Something has to be 
done, particularly in a city of 
this size." 

Police and firemen have 
asked for a 10-percent in
crease in wages and benefits. 
The city has offered them 8-
percent. 

The I.M.U. Barber Stylists 
in the Iowa Memoria' Union 

invite you to call Beth 
for your next hairstyle or cut. 
Both men & women welcome_ , 

351-2649 

Bass Week 
$5 Off 

all 
Bass 
Shoes 

.. 

$10 Off 
all 

Bass 
Boots 

IT'S A SONY" 

COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS 

· AGRI CUllURr 
· 811~ 1~1.5S 
· J.DUCAl IO~ 
· I ~r.INllRIN C 
• FRF~CII 
• IIOIU' tro~ . 
• LI KIIAL ARTS 
'!lATil 
• sURS .. ·r. 
• Till S': II.~lIS 

YOU CAN B£eot.Ae IIIVOlVED iN NlIMPOf'TNlT 
MEAHI>«lFVl MOveIlE>iT FOR WOAlD PEI,CE AS A 
P£ACE COIV'SVOUIHTEE~ ~ HEL.PEOI'I.E iN. 
TlltAD-WOAlDCOUNTAV WITH PAOelEUS Of pov. 
ERTY. >«JIIGER IGNOfIAHCE ~ OOSEASE 

rIF YOU ARe WUING TO SHARE YOUR SKilLS WlTII 
PfOl'l.£ WHO REALlY NEED THEM AND ARE AIlE 
TO PUT OfF CliMlllNO T .... T lADOER GEm~G 
THCSE BENEFITS 4NO ACCUIiUlATING POSES 
SJCIO<S COHSIO£R THE PEACE COfV>5 AS AN Al· 
TERNATM! FOR lWO YEARS Of YOUR LIFE 

SEE RECRUITERS: 

Now_ 2" 21, 30, "'-I OfIIoe, atudent Union 

8ign up lor InIerwIew _I 

__ NEW ____ _ 

noId lrea; they Mopped lbout 21 Ylm from tile entr_ wid cf\8ft. 
1M I/og8M wid ung. The IIWI Ilop the pickup truck (m left) II 
wldeo-t8pIng tile delMMtrItIon for Iowa Electrtc Light and .... 
Co. 

- JOIN THE ~E-

_RPS =-
WHAT TO DO 
AFTER COLLEGE. 

IS a quesflon 0 101 01 young people In high 
school ond COllege are osking Then, even II you gel 
the finest college degree, where can you use n mean
ingrully? 

Perhaps Ihe answer lies in becommg on Air Force of
licer Ihrough Air Force ROTC. We have mony cllfferent 
career oreos In which specialists 01011 kmcls are neoooo 
And as on Alr Force commlssionecl officer you can have 
uneQuoled opportunlly for leadership and management 
experience, plus on excellent starling salary and benefits 
package. 

Consider Air Force ROTC os a gotewoy 10 a greal way of 
life for you Find oul about the bene fils of a four, Ihree or 
two-year scholorsllip fhot pays $100 0 monlh.lultion. book 
costs OM lOb fees Couple Ihot With whot will be WOlfing 
after graduation, and you hove the answer to whol you 've 
been looking for. 

I(s nol too lite to begin your luIure plen. W. hive 34 officer 
quotas available 10 students In their last years 01 Unlveralty 
work. Interested? 

BOTe 
Gateway to a gr.ot way 0' 11 ' •• 

Store Hours: Monday 8:30-9:00 
Tues, Wed 8:30-5:30 

After Ttlansgjvjng tm Ctlristmas 
Monday·Friday 8:30-9:00 

Saturday 8:30-5:30 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 pm 

Corning 
1 % Pint Lipped 

Saucepan 

299 

com.ct: Roger Pace 
Room 3, Fleldhousel Armory 
or call 35~3937 

12 Exposures 
-.\.0 Osco Reg. $2.99 .,. ~ 
V~ 20 Exposures 

Osoo Reg. $4.59 

24 Exposures 
Osco Reg. $5.19 
ASA 4()(): 35c I1KtrIl 

No Foreign Film 

Sylvannia 
Blue Dot 
Super Flip 
Flash Super 
10 

Kodak 
KodaColor " 

C110-72 or C126-12 

109
ROO '" 

Oak Country Fair 
(Ace) 
Mixed Nuts 

' ........ ';;;;1. Danish 
with Peanuts 
12 oz. 

Instant Hair 
Conditioner 

Cookies 
lib. RO!Jnd TIn 

Reg. 2" 

Flicker 
~ Ladles 

Disposable 
Saftey 

~-<--L-r:::r:J Razors 

99C 

... .-care of youneII ••• 

Co.,.. Blok "'Bid-
Good Ihru Dec. 16, 1978. Come In and 
Pick an Oleo Coupon Book 

!g.~!!1 
• Conditioner 
8 oz. 
Reg. 

'1 .39 



Acts of God (and others) 
For the average citizen, an ap

preciation of the Impact of inflation need 
not be achieved on some theoretical 
level. We encounter the s consequences 
of the diminishing buying power of the 
dollar every time the price of milk goes 
up. The business community experiences 
inflation with every Increase In the cost 
of labor and materials. Inflation 
manifests In all of our lives like Borne 
Alice In Wonderland absurdity: Each 
time we take what appears to be a step 
forward, we find ourselves two paces 
back. 

But although inflation Is high on 
everyone's list of national problems that 
need solving, economists disagree on the 
Its root cause and have proposed a host of 
conflicting plans to break the so-called 
wage-price spiral. Pro-business theorists 
speak accusingly of the greed of la bor 
unions who strike to support their ex
cessive wage demands. Those suspicious 
of big business point at ballooning 
profits. Political conservatives say the 
culprit is an overextended federal 
government and claim that inflation can 
only be brought under control if federal 
spending is cut. Other contend that the 
money supply must be tightened. 

The Carter administration seemingly 
has been seduced by this atmosphere of 
confusion. President Carter's inflation 
plan amounts to a admonition to 
everyone to try real hard to practice 
restraint. Carter says he wants to avoid 
the imposition of direct wage and price 
controls but the only power behind the 
voluntary system is the threat that, if it 
doesn't work, mandatory controls will 
become unavoidable. Our experience 
under President Nixon has shown that 
mandatory controls are ineffective -
unless they are made perpetual, which is 
to say only if the nation Is willing to ac
cept a truly controlled economy. 

Voluntary restraint already seems 
doomed to failure, even with the sword of 
control hanging over our heads. It is too 
easy to say, "Let someone else make the 
sacrifice." Several unions have already 
made known their intention to defy the 
voluntary guidelines and announcements 
of price increases in excess of Carter's 
limits followed his national address 
almost immediately. Some economists 
have asserted that the proposed cure is 
worse than the disease and predict that if 
the plan succeeds it will topple the 
economy into a full-fledged depression. 

If voluntary restraint can't win 
compliance and no one wants mandatory 
controls, what is the solution that will 
work? Since nothing has worked yet, 
perhaps all that Is possible now Is to 
target some of the proposals that are so 
blatantly bad that they should not even 
be considered. One such proposals is the 
"tax-oriented incomes policy," or TI P, 
for short. 

TI P is the brainchild of Sidney 
Weintraub of the University of Penn
sylvania and Henry C. Wallich, a 
member of the board of governors of the 
Federal Reserve System. As explained 
by WaUich in a recent article in the 
Christian Science Monitor, TI P inposes a 
tax penalty against businesses that allow 
wages to rise above a government
imposed guideline. The penalty is scaled 
to the degree of the excess increase - the 
bigger the excess, the more severe the 
penalty. 

The effect of T[P, according to Wallich, 

is to make companies take a tougher 
stand during collective bargaining. In 
other words, It Is intended to tip the 
balance toward business during contract 
negotiations. If a business gives In to 
demands for wage Increases above the 
guideline, It suffers In the pocketbook. 

The theory behind this proposal Is that 
price trends follow wage trends. If wages 
are held down, prices will be less Inclined 
to rise. However, since both prices and 
wages have been rising inexor ably, the 
logic of this formula Is rather suspect. 
The plan looks suspiciously Uke a 
variation on the old theme of blaming the 
working people of the country for Its 
economic woes, poorly concealed by 
emphasiS that it Is the business that 
suffers the tax penalty if wages rise 
unacceptably. 

TI P may seem to work as a mechanical 
model, but the more probable effects of 
TI P would be a good deal less beneficial 
than the inflation-ealming results in
tended by Weintraub and Wallich. 
Strikes, which neither business or labor 
want, would probably become more 
common as labor unions find themselves 
facing a more intransigent foe across the 
table. And businesses thereby forced Into 
contracts that violate the guidelines 
would pass the cost of the tax penalties on 
to conswners In the form of higher 
prices. In those cases Innation would be 
fueled by both the wage increases and the 
tax penalties. 

WaUich argues these effects would not 
be realized because "the market" will 
not allow them. He asswnes that labor 
unions naturally extract as much in 
wages as a company can tolerate and will 
selUe .for less if they meet stiffer 
resistance. Besides, a company that is 
being taxed has less to give. And a 
company could not raise Its prices to 
cover the tax penalty because if the 
market allowed it to raise its prices, it 
already would have. [f it is true that price 
increases are controlled by the market, 
what does this say for TIP's fundemental 
theoretical asswnption that prices follow 
wages? 

What It says is that there is no logical 
consistency in the theoretical un
derpinning of TI P. And even if the theory 
was consistent, the fact is that the ciassic 
formulas of free market theory have 
proven to have little predictive value in 
many cases. Look at the housing market, 
for example. Supply-<lemand graphs 
would suggest that as prices go up, in
vesttnent should go down. Precisely the 
opposite has happened with housing. 
l'onvinced that real estate is a hedge 
against inflation or fearful that if they 
wait prices will only go higher, con
swners have rushed to buy homes. In the 
housing market, psychology confounded 
theory. 

Schemes like T[P are not reassuring to 
a public that is looking for a way out of 
the inflationary spiral - and we've 
already seen the part psychology can 
play in the economy. John Kenneth 
Galbraith once noted that economists 
tend to view economic problems as acts 
of God and economic solutions as acts of 
economlsis. If TlP is some economists ' 
idea of a solution, the victims of inflation 
'are likely to look instead to God for an 
answer. 

WINSTON RlIRCLA r 
Staff Writer 

'Cold War revival 
I lid you ever get the feeling there are 

those in the American and Russian 
defense establishments who get all 
nostalgic and teary-eyed when 
remembering the cold war'! With the 
discovery that Cuba has the most ad· 
vanced sort of Soviet military aircraft -
the kind that can carry nuclear weapons 
-- and with the "revelation" by Leonid 
Brezhnev that the Soviet Union does, 
indeed, have neutron weapons, one 
begins to draw the impression that the 
Cold War is just one more fad of the 19505 
being revived. 

The aircraft in Cuba were discovered 
during overflights by the most 
sophisticated U.S. "reconnaisance" 
aircraft, the SH-71. The flights had been 
made ever since the 1960s but were halted 
by President Carter when he took office 
In January 1977. Administration officials 
won't say when the flights reswned, but 
they did reveal that the Mig-23's first 
appeared in Cuba this past July. 

There are two types of Mig -23s, one 
type that can deliver nuclear weapons 
and another (which is apparently the 
type in Cuba) that can't. There Is no 
evidence that the Cuban Migs have been 

. modified to nuclear capability, but such 
modifications would not be hard to make. 

The problem with the Mlgs is that their 
presence in Cuba may violate a 1962 
agreement, spawned by the Cuban 
Missile Crisis, that banned the 
deployment of "offensive" weapons in 
Cuba. The Soviets indignantly claim the 
planes are defensive - Soviet Premier 
Alexei Koaygin became theatrically irate 
when a group of visiting congreasmen 
inquired about the ' Migs. But they may 
well be defensive, and the Cater 
Administration may be playing up the 
photos and the reconnaisance flights Just 
for effect. Reconnaisance photos of equal 
clarity and resolution can be taken by 
satellites. And even thOll8h the Carter 

Administration Is keeping its response 
low·key, the very fact that the in
formation about the Migs was released to 
the public indicates that it is not, in
trinsically, very important. It merely 
appears to be an indication to the Soviets 
the American government is keeping a 
watchful eye on things, especially now 
that SALT II is hitting snags. 

The Soviet neutron bomb has to be 
approached somewhat differently. We 
know the Migs are in Cuba - we have 
pictures of them. But we don 't know the 
Soviets have neutron weaponry -
Rrezhnev merely told Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton i1J..Mo.) that they do. This Is 
the same Brezhnev tiho has been saying 
for some time what a bad thing neuton 
bombs are, especially since only one side 
had them, and how they shouldn't be 
deployed because it would tip the balance 
of power. Now Brezhnev has suddenly 
struck his forehead with his palm and 
said, "Oh, yeah, wait a minute we do 
have a neutron bomb. 1 forgot. But we 
just haven't deployed it yet. We won't If 
you won't." It sounds like a cheap bluff. 

These might just be two minor in
cidents In the public maneuvering bet
ween the Americans and the Soviets 
related to SALT. The big play the Migs 
are getting In the American press and the 
casualnesas of Brezhnev's spilling the 
beans to Eagleton point to this - that its 
all just a game for the diversion of the 
yokels. Let's hope that's the case, 
because they a rtn 'I just public relations: 
both situations are potentially explosive. 
It Isn't hard to imagine the games being 
talten too far, with both countries swept 
up in the tide of events, with a genuine 
crisis emerging. It's hard to tell if we are 
being truly threatened or just played 
with. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 
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'I don't think it's going to solve anything I 
By JACQUES CLAFIN 

NYAJENJE, Rhodesia (UPI ) - Villagers sat 
on the dusty ground, looking grim. The three _ 
visiting black government ministers were 
puzzled. 

"We bring you good news," said one, John 
Kadzviti, co-minister of defense in Rhodesia's 
biracial interim government. But for the 
inhabitants of this fenced·in "protected village" 
in the Mount Darwin district of guerrilla-infested 
eastern Rhodesia, being told they could return to 
their farms hardly came as good news. 

Nyajenje, population about 1,000, is one of the 
264 "protected villages" into which about 500,000 

Commentary 
rurual blacks have been moved so they won't 
give black insurgents food, shelter and in
formation. 

Drawing eheers of approval, one woman 
complained that if the villagers returned to their 
lands, they would again become victims, forced 
by the guerrillas to provide support, then 
punished by the authorities for doing so. 

The episode typified black sentiment regar
ding the "Internal" agreement, an ambitious 
scheme which has yet to yeild any of the positive 
results intended. The government produced by 
the "internal" accord between Prime Minister 
Ian Smith and three local black leaders 
acknowledges that the villages are despised. It 
has pledged to dismantle them as and when the 
war scale~down. Instead, the war has escalated 
sharply. Even so, some 70 "protected villages" 
have been thrown open and troops guarding 
them reassigned to protect white farming areas. 

Even Smith now displays reservations about 
the scheme. Not only has he begun to press for 
for talks with the Patriotic Front, he says the 
fact a majority rule constitution has not yet been 
drafted precludes a transfer to black rule on Dec. 
31 - the agreement's key clause. The planned 
power transfer must be preceded by universal 
sufferage elections. Senior white officiais argue 
privately that elections, even if they cowd be 
held amid the violence, probably would draw so 
few voters no one abroad would credit the result. 
Already, with the Patriotic Front rejecting the 
"Internal" plan, foreign powers have turned 
down Smith's plea for diplomatic recognition and 
an end to trade sanctions. 

But the way the war grinds on has been the 
most bitter disappointment for the "internal" 
accord's Signatories - Smith and black leaders 
Abel Muzorewa, Ndabanigi Sithole and Jeremiah 
Chirau - who form the government's leader
ship. Muzorewa and Sithole had convinced Smith 
they could persuade thousands of guerrillas to 
rally behind the government if he agreed to 
surrender power Dec. 31. According to 
Rhodesia's supreme military commander, Lt. 
Gen. Peter Walls, more than 2,000 guerrWas now 
back the government. But the war goes on. 

Black Rhodesians always have been skeptical 
about the "Internal" plan, doubting It would have 
far-reaching effects and fearing any plan without 
the Patriotic Front would make'things worse. 
TheIe attitudes deepened In May when the 
leadership fired Byron Hove as the black Co
Minister of Justice and Law and Order for daring 
to advocate "reverse discrimination" and the 
speedy promotion of black civil servants. 

Last month, the government finally unveiled 
what It said was a plan removing the )sst 
vestiges of racial discrimination, as practiced by 
the white minority for 90 years. The plan, to take 
effect In a few months, allows blacks to move 

into while neighborhoods providing they do not 
alter the "character" of an area, and permits 
blacks to attend white schools if they are of the 
right age, educa tionally qualified and can afford 
the fees. These are major concessions on the part 
of the whites. But urban blacks say the black
white economic gap means only a handful of 
blacks can benefit. 

Random surveys in urban centers and rural 
areas suggest local black politicians have lost 
much support fo'r being involved in the "in
ternal" settleme n t effort. 

"These people speak like members of the RF 
(Smith's Rhodesian Front Party)," said a 
schoolteacher who has been driving a taxi for $22 
a week since his rural school was closed by 
guerrilla action . "They go to South Africa and 
say nice things about the Afrikaaners. They go 
on about how wonderful capitalism is. They 
worry more about European white emigration 
than about African dissatisfaction." 

Joseph Matyoraminga, an office messenger in 
downtown Salisbury who is in his 405, has six 
children "because It's African tradition" and 
puts them through school with a little help from 
his boss beyond his $181.2Q a month salary. Still, 
he is not happy. 

"The government says it scrapped 
discrimination but it's not working. There's no 
changll," he says. "When we go into the store to 
buy groceries, we buy the same as whites but our 
wages are different." 

Jasper Savanhu, a federal member of 
parliament until the 1963 breakup of the 
federation grouping what is now Rhodesia, 
Zambia and Malawi, says, "The removal of 
racial discrimination means nothing to Africans 
if It is not reflected in the critical area or salary 
and wage structures." 

Black dissapolntment has not been limited to 
the government's inabUity to alter present 
economic realities. The unfulfilled promise that 
the war would end also rankles. 

"I don't think it's going to solve anylhin&," 
Matyoraminga says of the internal agreem!li. 
"The soldiers still treat the people roughly wIB 
they come looking for the boys (guerrillas).1)r 
children continue to leave the country to joilltl 
boys. My children would probably do the sm! 
they lived on the tribal reserves." 

"The internal settlement has changed our 1h1l 
for the worse In some .respects," says GodfII! 
Karoro, a teletype operator emptoyed by b 
local branch of a South African firm. "Wi~ 
martial law now in effect over roughly haU ~ 
country, I can no longer go to the tribal reset'lll 

to see my relatives." 

And for Karoro, along with thousands i 
others, the transitional period thai was tD hall 
brought peace has in fact brought the war clCM 
to home. In June, his 19-year-old sister III 

among a score of blacks slain in Domboshaw~ I 
small town In the Msana tribal reserve 15 mll~ 
north of Salisbury. 

"Rhodesian planes had bombed guerriJil 
bases and later soldiers dropped from hetic~ 
ters. A lot of people starled rIlnning and in ~ 
confusion the soldiers shot them," he SI)\ 

Karoro also has two brothers who disappeared 
two years ago - to join the guerrillas, II 
suspects. 

Before the March 3 signing of the illttmal 
agreement, blacks generally were fairly O[I!II 

about their political preferences. Today It'shlrd 
to fwd people willing to say which of ill 
squabbling black leaders they support. Adding ~ 
the unease aming blacks, many of whom hal'! 
relatives fighting as guerrillas, the govel'lllll!lll 
announced plans to draft Africans starting In 
January. Black university siudents, m(lt ieI! 
to be affected, have vowed to resist. 

Even without black conscription, the p!'llII!d 
of black on black strife looms large. And IN 
present transitional period has done no~ ~ 
dissipate it. 

Smoke, smoke, smoke 
7'" ''',. Edilur 

Now that smoke out day has passed, we feel 
sure there will be a clamor demanding equal 
time for the opposite point of view. We wish to 
dedicale the following to that opposition: 

[ pledge allegiance to the cigarette 
Of the filter and non-filter type 

Letters 
And to the tobacco corporations for which it 
stands 
One industry, under a powerful lobby system 
Indivisible, with enormous profits 
And carcinogens for all. 

Erwin Kleinfeld 
David Huntm 

Defensive 
Ttl the Editor: 

[n reply to Lynn Ridenhour's chastising of the 
rabid man-haters in the women'. movement (DI, 
Nov.S): I suggest that he ItopWOrry!ng 10 much 
about man-hating (It', actually very pathetic 
how much abuse women will take from men 
because of their sexist condItioning and 
powerlessness) and start worrying about (and 
doing something about) his own and his 

"brothers' " generalizations and abslraclias 
about women, which result in ronstant se~ 
remarks, insults, assaulis, rapes and murden ~ 
women. 

YOU'RE on the defensive, Ridenhour? WOIJl!I 
have concrete reasons to be defensive. We 1\11'1 

to always ask, "I wonder whioh one he is? Is lit 
an average sexisUy conditioned male 01' is ~I 
woman· hating, violent rapist or murderfr!' 
Maybe that's one reason some of us (thesmarlll 
ones) are .. Ice Queens" who don 't re5pOll ~ 
arrogant and potentially dangerous mal! 
demands on our attention. 

This reply will no doubt convince RidenhOOt 
and others like him that I am "just anotherllllll' 
hater" but women know what we dislike in rnaIe 
behavior I and sometimes there's so muth ~ 
dislike tha t we do end up disliking the Ihcie 
man) . I suggest that you defensive IJIIII gire 
some real thought to the reasons thai rlll'r! 
disliked and work on challling that behivior.I'm 
getting weary of patronizing letters and ledIIrtl 
like Ridenhour's. 
.I.M. Hal/tn 

Leite" to lite edUor MUST lit IYPfd, pr,/trtbly 
Irlple·,paced, and MUST be ,,,",d. Uutaftfd 
lell.r, will not be con,ldered lor publicaHo~. For 

. verlflcalion, letlerl .Itou/d Include tit. w""" 
pltont number, wltlclt will nol be publiehld, alii 
oddr ... , whlo" will be wllhlteld upo" rtqlllt 
The DI rete rYe. 'he rl,hl to edit allltlf'" /II 
l,n,I" and clarity. 

IIMtlnp 
TIlt C ........ AII4-.iIoII) 

In Iht Union Grant Wood 
.. meetlngl. For additional 
AI\Chle at 353-5<467 or Steve 

TIlt RevoIuIIona" Student 
tI!e currenl baHle agalnll the 
p.m. In the Union Michigan 
demOnstration In Tupelo on 
time 

,IouIIIIIlIm IIId Public 
diICUlled at an Informal 
l)ldqullt Center. There will 
a. Moeller wWspeak on job 

1I.lnd 8IMtlklll1 
.,... and LIIerature" 

t\OUlhang Golllliri. an 
editor, to be glvan at 3:30 

eMquI. LIhII, a Chilean 
01 his work at 8 p.m. In the 

TIlt "WOIIIIII • LIBden" 
dJIII by sport historian Dr. 
aI Women 88 Leaders In the 
Sports World" at 8 p.m. In 

Clalk 1IdIord, pianist, will 
115 p.m. In Harper Hall 01 the 

Volunt..,. 
Enwlrollmlntalllll who 

may noW submit nornlnlillon8 fi 
Environment; previous 
lions will be held Dec. 5; for 
3888. 

Grand ju 
Lance-Ca 

ATLANTA (UPI) - A 
,and jury has qUe&ltion,ed 
drtumstances a $1 
loan President Carter I'@Cpiv,pf 

Itt peanut business 
ments from a bank rnnlnt"·., 

btaded by former 
director Bert Lance. 

The New York Times 
&mday bank regula tory 
dais were calling the transaCl 
tion improper but not 
The loan was not fully 
for more than a year, ml:iilIlUl'1i 

Ihere was Insufficient 
lateral, the report said. 

Made in 1975 and 1976 by 
National Bank of Geolrgia, 
\)an was first questio,ned 
federal grand jury investiglltinj 
w.ce's tangled business 
fairs. 
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E8rn L. 
8S 8 re{J'< 

, (NOI valid If referr~ 

Bio· He 
318 E. BI 

351 



'h. "rlI"" 
be publltlttd, o~ 

upon r.qllPf. 
edit aU "It". /II 

Postscripts 
M .... . 

'1M C ........ A.-.etonI CounGII wtll meet at 8:30 ~onlght 
~ me Union Grant Wood Room before breaking up Into commit
tee meetings. For additional Inlormatlon. pi.... contaCt Niel 
RItChie II 353-5487 or Steve 8111111 at 353-«30. 

'1M IIIvoIutIonarJ Student .,...... will sponaor a 111m about 
the current battle agalnet the Ku Klux Klan In Tupelo, MIN. at 7 
p.m. In thl ,UnIOn Michigan Room. Rides to the upcoming 
demOnstration In Tupelo on Nov. 25 will alao be arranged at that 
dme 
.,....,.. Ind Public RaIetIonI ItIIIImIt In ....... will be 

diICUssad at an Inlormal mlltlng at 7:30 p.m. In Room 301 of the 
undqulat Center. There will be I pinel of peat Intern. Ind Lillie 
a. Moeller wtllspeak on job Ippllcatlone. . 

MUlic and Spe.k .... 
.,..... ItICI L.IIerIt&n" wtll ba the topic of • lecture by 

Houahang Golahlrl. an Irlnlan novejill. short-story writer and 
editor. to be given at 3:30 p.m. In Room 31M 01 EPB. 

IntIque. LIhn, a Chlleen poet, will prlllnt a bI-lingual rlldlng 
of hi. work at 8 p.m. In the Englleh Lounge. Room 31M 01 EPB. 

'1M -W_ • LMden" lecture .. rles conti nUll with an ad
d_ by sport historian Dr. Betty Spears. speaking on "the Status 
aI Wamen as Leeders In the Changing Physical Education and 
Sports World" at 8 p.m. In the Union Harv.rd Room. 

Clerk IIcIord, pianist, will prllent a reel .. , 01 Brahms plecll 
115 p.m. In Harper Hall of the School of Music. 

Volunteers 
Enrtrolimenllliltl who want a shot at creetlve administration 

msy noW aubinlt nominations lor the Board 01 Directors of Frll 
Environment; previous volunteers are especially welcome. Elec
tions will be held Dec. 5; lor more Information call Tlane at 353-
3888. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Grand jury queries 
Lance-Carter ·Ioan 
~'fu\N'rA (UPI) - A federal 

grand jury has questioned the 
circumstances of a $1 million 
loan President Carter received 
fir peanut business improve
~nts from a bank formerly 
btaded by former budget 
director Bert Lance. 

The New York Times said 
&mday bank regulatory offi
daJs were caDing the transac
tion improper but not illegal. 
!be loan was not fully secured 
!Gr more than a year, meaning 
there was insufficient col
lateral, the report said. 

Made in 1975 and 1976 by the 
National Bank of Georgia, the 
loan was first questioned by a 
federal grand jury investigating 
Lance's tangled business af
lain. 

TheTimes reported the owner ' 
of the company that made the 
improvements at the peanut 
business said the actual cost 
was ab9ut $700,000, leaving 
W1accounted the use of the 
remaining $300,000. 

Robert D. Flynt, a former 
officer of the Georgia bank, 
testified before the grand jury 
in Atlanta about the loan. 

While House press secretary 
Jody Powell told UPI Sunday: 
"The figures used in the New 
York Times story appear to be 
substantially in error and the 
New York Times reporter was 
warned that his figures ap
peared to be incorrect before 
the story was published. We are 
In the process of compiling the 
precise facts in this matter." 
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AOUDLY INTRODUCING 

"The B;o Bunch" 

PPOINTMENT DESK 
Csll357-0148 MeWef 8:45-5:30 

reTh 10:46-7:30 

TAFFED BY 
Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

AKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn. up to' '77 monthly 

as a regulsr plasma donor. 

LWAYSHAPPY 
to See You! 

. Bring in this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra $2.00 

,(Not .IUd Ir rererred by J friend for I 5 ror 5 bonul.) 

Bio' Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

351-0148 
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Airport may hire a new manager 
By ROGER THUROW Nov. 16 meeting. The position of airport dlacuEon was "just a trial Inc. of Iowa City baa wilb- Jut week becaue it cUd not 
City Editor The dIscussion stemmed manger baa been a IOUl'Ce of balloon," he admitted that the drawn its request to leue want to become Involved In 

fromamemodatedNov.10,1n controversy Iinc:e the Iowa commisrdon has been UDder SturgilFerryPark.atractof any legal confnJotatiOll bet-
The Iowa City Airport 

CommiIIion has diJcuIIed the 
JIOIIiblllty of hlring a new 
airport manager to "tate a 
nttle heat off of us," according 
to CommIssIon Chairman 
Garry Bleckwenn. 

Bleckwenn said the c0m
mission talked about hiring a 
penon to manage the airport 
on a part..lime basis at an 
executive aession during Its 

which Commillioner C.E. City legal staff coocIuded In some pressure to search for a land along HIghway 218 acroll ween the commiIIion IIId the 
Peterson reported to the other July that E.K. Jones baa a new manager. He from the airport. City CouDcIl. He aid the 
four commIssIon members conflict of interest while acJmowledged that there has company abo did not want to 

been Internal Controversy developed over build the land beca It that Jeff MoUd, 63, was aervIng In dual capacities as some pressure, this situation when the CIty 011 ... 
resigning as manager at the manager of the Iowa City and he pointed to the Iowa City has been \lied as a IandfIllIIId 
Dubuque Munlclpal Airport. Airport and principal owner of Council's recommendation Council said that the city owna has problema witbleWln& IIId 
Peterson suggested that the Iowa City Flying Service, that the conunlsslon seek a the land, not the airport metbane seepqe. 
perhaps the conuniIsion could the airport's fixed-base declaratory judgment on commission, and that 
afford to hire him on a half- operator. Jones' status. therefore the city controls the 
time basis, considering that he leasing of the land. 
had been receiving $21,000 for Although Blectweon sald In other business, Bleck- Bleckwenn said HartwIg 
full-time duties at Dubuque. the uecutlve-sellion weon said Hartwig Motors Motors withdrew its request 

BIectweDn sald the COlD
mIslion Is sUll golng to 
question the city's claim to 
control of tbe land. 

Commission accountabity doubted Unlv .... 1ty of I01(f. Spring S ........ 

~\VER~ITY 0,.(' 
CoatillUeei from pace ODe. 

proved by the majority of voters 
in a referendum, according to 
an opinion by Angela Ryan, 
assistant city attorney, dated 
Sept. 11 . The opinion was 
requested by the council. 

The question could be put on 
the ballot by the coWlcil or by a 
petition signed by 10 per cent of 
the eligible voters who voted In 
the last city election, the opinion 
said. 

Larsen said the airport noise 

problem is a prime eumple of 
the commission's unrespon
siveness. 

"There are noisy, low-Oying 
alrcraft all over. The entire 
west side is affected by it," 
Larsen saId. "But when I call In 
(to the airport) to complain it 
doesn't get anywhere." 

The commission's in-
dependent status allows pilots 
to run the airport for their own 
benefit, Larsen said. 

"In some states it would be a 
confitct of Interest for them (the 
pilots) to be on the com-

mission," Larsen said. "Of 
courae their deciaions are af
fected by wanting to maintain 
their playground." • 

Commiasionen Garry Bleck
weM, Dick Phipps and C.E. 
Peterson . each sald he has a 
pilot's licenae and \lies the 
airport. The other members of 
the five-member commtasion 
are Redick and Caroline 
Embree. 

the councU has a long hiatory. 

Inslfnces Include: 
- On Sept. 12, the City 

Council recommended that the 
colDIllialon seek a declaratory 
judgement on a possible conlfict 
of interest Involving airport 
manager E.K. Jones. The 
colDIlliaion refused; 
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COURSE 
CHANGES 

-<' I. "A new system of computer 
OUN DE 0 I €I ~ terminal registration I. 

now available. Students will reg later through the new 
Registration Center. Room 30. Calvin Hall . A list of cIoMd 
courses, cancelled courses, and new cour ... will be 
posted In this Ipace each day of early registration. The 
lists will be cumulative and In numeric order by course 
number. 

CLOSED. CANCELLED COURSES 

Voter shift could 

Councilor Perret said the 
colIlI1lillion'. plan to lease out 
the airport land "shows in
sensitivity to the Com
preheDBive Plan." 

According to the C.E. 
Peterson report ~ Sept. 11, 
the commission baa plans to 
lease out the land acrOll High
way 218 from the airport 
claimed by the colDIlliaion, but 
now used as Sturgis Ferry 
Park. It abo plans to lease land 
on the airport to industries and 
a restaurant. 

- In 1973, the Iowa Depart. 
ment of Transportation toot u 
acres of airport property for the 
widening of HIghway 218. The 
commission demanded and 
finally received, 5 years later, 
the $85,000 from the sale of the 
land. The city legal staff argued 
that the land had been pur
chased with city bonds and 
hence the proceeds belonged to 
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alter Constitution 
COOtiDUed from page one. 
"distinct possiblity" that such a 
movement will receive strong 
backing in the next few years. 
He said the Iowans for Life 
group is currently more con
cerned with putting restrictions 

. on abortion and limiting public 
funding 

~ " State Rep. Arthur Small, D
Jowa City, who has favored free 
choice on abortions, said a push 
for calling a 'constitutional 
cOnvention could arise from a 
"definite conservative shift" in 
the leadership of the 
legislature. While Small, who 
was elected to the state senate 
Nov. 7, said he doubted the 
convention call would succeed. 
he added, "But a lot of strange 
things happen in this world." 

UI La" Professor Arthur 
Bonfield said Sunday he does 
not believ~ a conatifutional 
convention woq}d ' become a 
"runaway;' effort to rewrite the 
Constitution. Outlining his 
vie..ts in a 1968 M ichigialt Law 
Review article, Bonfield termed 
the convention process "un
charted," but stated that 
conventions can be limited. 

"] ·think constitutional con
ventions, called by the requisite 
number of states for a specific 
limIted purpose, would be 
boWld not to de1ll beyond that 
-specific limited purpose," he 
.said. . 

While NARAL is more con
cerned with preventing ap
proval of a constitutional 
convention, Stewart said there 
are currently 55 resolutions in 
Congress to limit abortion. She 
saId that number has not in
creased significantly in recent 
years and NARAL has con
centrated its efforts on fighting 
abortion restrictions voted by 
state legislatures. 

Stewart was in Iowa City last 
week to organize an Iowa 
political pro-choice 
organization to combat the 
political efforts of the anti· 

abortionists. The anti-abortion 
lobby has been credited with 
contributing heavily to the 
defeat of Democratic U.S. Sen. 
Dick Clark in the Nov. 7 elec
tion. Clark favors free choice 
while his opponent, Senator
elect Roger Jepsen, said be 
would vote for a Human Life 
Amendment. 

She said the anti-abortlon 
groups have organized ef
fectively at the "grass-roots" 
level and have used the backing 
of the Catholic church in turning 
out anti-abortion voters on 
election day. 

She said the pro-choice 
movement has received the 
official support of most Jewish 
and Protestant organizations, 
but not the vocal and financlal 
commitment that the anti
abortion CaflJolic church has 
supplied. 

"Those (anti-abortion) 
groups are using the institution 
of the church. and the Jewish 
and Protestant churches 
haven't been willlng to put that 
kind Jf commitment behind our 
cause," she said. 

Stewart termed many anti
abortion advocates "fanatic" 
and said incidents of vfolence at 
some a bortion clinics 
throughout the COWltry were 
instigated by the "pro-life" 
advocates. 

"This does show the extent of 
the fanaticism of the opposition 
and their intolerance of 
abortion," she said. 

She said local NARAL 
organizations should not be 
concerned with persuading anti
abortionists to support liberal 
candidates but should con
centrate efforts on getting pro
choice voters to the polls. 

"We're not concerned with 
persuading anybody in this 
thing," she said. "We have to 
reinforce support and mobil1ze 
it for election purposes. We're 
not talking about persuading 
people." 

MEMO 
To: 
Re: 

Folks 
X-mas List 

Bleckwenn, the commiaaton 
chairman, said the Com
prehensive Plan did not take the 
airport into account. 

"There needs to be better 
coordination between the air
port commission and the 
plaMing bodies, II Bleckwenn 
said. "There's not mucb In 
there (the Comprehensive 
Plan) about the airport. We 
were never asked for our in
put." 

Because of tenaion between 
the commission and the council 
over the leasing plans, the 
commission voted at the 
October meeting to retain its 
own legal counsel , attorney 
William Tucker, 325 Ferson 
.Ave. 

The lack of cooperation 
between the commission and 

the city ; 
- In 1964 the city street 

department took over snow 
removal from airport fWIways. 
Commission members later 
complained that the airport had 
a very low prtority for the city 
crews and Jones often had to 
clear the runways himself; 
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This list should be reviewed and adjustments made prior to 
entering the Registration Center. The list will .'so be polled 
outside the entrance to the Registration Center. Regl,trilion 
Information Is printed In the Schedule of Coursee. The general 
Informaton number for the Registrar'. Office I, 353-5 t 99. 

- In the mid-l960s the council 
allowed Protein Blenders, a 

livestock feed company, to build .;;~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~ a grain elevator near the air-
port. The commission com
plainS that the taU structure 
Interferes with instrument 
landings. 

Mayor Robert Vevera sa.ld 
independent boards and 
commissions have no place in 
city government, no matter how 
cooperative or W1cooperative 
the board members and com-

OPTONICA' AUDIO COMPONENTS 

missioners are. II:t~~~::I~:::I:~:I::::::" ~~ 
" It's sImply because the Optor1lcahasa recclverlhat looks as good as 

council Is elected by the people II sounds With advanced solid Sl81e desOOn lor 
and can be replaced by the smoolh. un,lOIm sound and lull power stability ,n all 
people. The commissions are lislenlng mode$- FM stereo, FM and AM, phone and 
appointed and don't have to 18Pti Ol)lonlC8 also olfers an AulomatlC Protectoon 

Clrcu'l whICh prOlecls speakers Irom d..-nage 
answer to the people," be said. Ptu$duallapelllputs w,th dubb,ngand 

R · f I d dual phOno IIlputS for diSCO applicatIOnS and a U SS I a nus pre a S 4t'IX>SlttOn~~~~~ :~e;:r: Listen to an 
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ATLANTA (UPI) - The first 
cases of Russian flu this winter 
have been reported In Texas 
and influenza experts at the 
national Center for Disease 
Control say other states should 
expect outbreaks of the flu . 

Dr. RIchard Goodman of the 
CDC's influenza surveillance 
unit said he was closely wat
ching the Texas flu caaes to see 
if there are any changes In the 
nature of the Russian flu virus. 

In previous influenza epide
mics, changes In the makeup of 
the virus have been followed by 
changes In the severity of the 
infection and in larger numbers 
of people becoming susceptible 
to infection. 

The CDC said in ita morbidity 
and mortality weeldy report 
that four cases of Russian in
fluenza had been confirmed in 
Texas, one of them a 63-yearold 

Houston woman. The other 
three cases involved children 
age 4 or yOWlger. 

The Russian flu virus is 
similar to the so-called A-prime 
influenza organism that first 
appeared aroWld the world in 
1947 and was the principal cause 
of flu for 10 years. It disap
peared in 1957. surfaced again 
in 1971 In China and the Soviet 
Union, and arrived in this 
country last January. 

• Dual differential amps & direct coupled pure 
complementary OCL CirCUitry 

• AutomatIC protectlOO CirCUli 
• OU81 tape Inputs w,th lape·to·lape dUbbInQ 

Come ,n and see 
Opromca loCiay dr 

Woodburn Sound 
400 Highland Court 

In winter and early spring 
outbreaks in the United States, 
the virus a ttacked those under 
age 25 almost exclusively, 
although a few older people 
contracted the lIiness in the late 
spring. It caused illness in 
every region of the COWltry, 
with the virus apparently 
"seeding" itself in the general 
~uIation . .. .............................. .. 

All I want for Christmas 
Ski in 

University Programming Service, Activities Center - IMU 
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Iowa rolls past Badgers, 38-24 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Oh, how sweet It is. 
Unless you were donning the 

cardinal and white representing 
the Dairyland State (or some 
sort of Scrooge who holds a 
mighty grudge toward a long 
Iowa season), Saturday's bright 
and shiny day just seemed to 
1JrIng out the best in everyone -
especially the Iowa offense - as 
the Hawks rolled past 
Wisconsin, 36-24, sendtng an 
eight-game losing streak 
crumpling down with the 
Kinnick Stadium goal posts. 

I! was a sight to behold as 
Coach Bob Commings' of
fensive machine consumed 401 
yards through the air and on the 
ground to record its biggest 
point production in 30 games -
dating back to the Hawkeyes' 
41-3 output against Syrcuse in 
the second game of the 1976 
season. 

"The kids just played good 
football. We got good blocking 
all day out of the line, Kenny 
Burke and Jon Lazar were 
running thei,r tails off and the 
defense, when they had to be 
tough, they were spectacular," 
said Commings, the head man 
who has come under fire for the 
now 2-9 Iowa campaign. "1 feel 
good and warm, naturally, 
there's no question about it. And 
lUke the way we won. It was 
spectacular. " 

"Spectacular" may be 
spreading it a little thick, but 
not many of the 44 ,444 Parents' 
and Lettermen's Vay crowd will 
disagree that the Hawks came 
to play football against the 
Iladgers. 

Iowa never trailed in the 

contest after jumping out to an 
early 3-0 lead on a 22-yard Scott 
Schilling field goal that was 
only a small portion of a wild 
first quarter. 

The Hawkeyes went straight 
to work on their first possession 
of the game, traveling 61 yards 
on 17 plays. Burke, who totaled 
81 yards in 24 attempts, did 
more than his share wi th 10 
carries on a drive that gathered 
up five first downs before 
sputtering on the Wisconsin 5. 
Enter Schilling with 4 minutes, 
43 seconds to play in the first 
and the Hawks were on the 
scoreboard. 

But a three-point lead wasn't 
enough for a team which hadn't 
led a football game since the 
Oct. 7 Utah matchup. So, on the 
following kickoff, the Hawks 
caught everybody but them
selves off guard with an onside 
kick that was recovered by 
Mike Steverson on the Badger 
49. 

"We decided on an onslde 
kick if we scored first," Com
mings said. 'We decided that on 
about Tuesday Dr Wednesday, 
and it worked. 

Indeed it did. QuarterbackJeff 
Green, who threw eight com
pletions In 15 attempts for 128 
yards and a 12-yara scoring toss 
to tight end Jim Swift In the 
second period, rifled a 39-yard 
pass to split end Brad Reid. who 
hung on to the catch while 
diving out of bounds on the 
Badger 10. 

On the next play Reid came 
around right end and into the 
end zone. The point after was 
good and a stunned crowd was 
in ecstasy over a 10-0 lead that 
accumulated in a mere :6 

seconds. 
The Badgers were far from 

dead, however, as they pnded 
the first quarter in the midst <t 
an 83-yard drive endtng with the 
Badgers ' own end around 
version with wide receiver 
Wayne Souza going in from the 
13. Steve Veith 's kick was good 
and the Hawks clung to a 1~7 
lead with 13: 45 to play in the 
half. 

After an exchange of punts, 
the Hawkeyes combined the 
running a ttck with the passing 
game, running out of both the l
and wing-T' formations, that 
began at tire Iowa 36 and ended 
11 plays later with Green's 
scoring strike to Swift at the 
6:42 mark - the Hawks' first 
touchdown of the year in the 
second period. 

Wisconsin stormed right back 
to cap the first half scoring by 
going 71-yards on 11 plays with 
tailback Charles Green 
barreling in from a yard out 
that cut the deficit to 17-14 at 
intermission. 

The second half was only four 
minutes old when Reid again 
made his presence known on a 
rollout passing situation that 
resulted in an IIO-yard scamper 
to give the Hawks a 24-14 lead. 

"My primary reciever was 
Swift and my secondary 
receiver was (Rod) Morton. I 
couldn 't find either of them so I 
ran and scored," Reid said. " It 
was hard to come back down 
and play after a run like 
that. " 

Wisconsin didn't find It too 
hard to come right back and 
keep the heat on the 
Hawkeyes. 

Signal-caller Mike Kalasmiki, 
who ended the day with 

The Dally lowaNJohn OaniCic JI. 
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Bowl games take shape 
By Uniled Press Int ernational 

Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne wanted to get to 
the Orange Bowl, and now he's there. But it's not 
the same, not what he expected. After Saturday's 
:15-:11 loss to Missouri, the Cornhuskers are 
Miami-bound as second-raters, far from the 
Sugar Bowl, where a national championship 
could be at stake. 

"I feel bad for the Orange Bowl people," said 
Osborne. "They wanted us to play Penn State." 

Nebraska will instead play Oklahoma, the 
team it defeated last Saturday to clear a path to 
the Orange Bowl and Penn State. 

In contrast to the despair of Nebraska was the 
elation of Missouri. which will ride the prestige 
of the victory into the Liberty Bowl against 
Louisiana State, a 16-14 loser to Mississippi 
Stale. 

So now the big game is the Sugar Bowl, where 
Penn State awaits the Southeast Conference 
champion. 

If No.1 Penn State can beat Pittsburgh Friday 
and Alabama beats Auburn Dec. 2 to cllnch the 
SEC, the national championship will be at stake. 
Both games sound like formalities . But the Penn 
State-Pitt rivalry is an intense one, and Auburn 
comes off a 22-22 tie with No, 8 Georgia. 

If Auburn ties or defeats No. 3 Alabama. 
Georgia will represent the SEC In the Sugar 
Bowl 

On Christmas Day, the Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, 
Ariz., matches Arkansas against UCLA and the 
Peach Bowl sends Purdue against Georgta Tech. 

The IJec. 20 Hall of 'Fame Bowl in Bir
mingham. Ala., invited Texas A&M and No. 20 
Iowa State. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL • No Cover 

Anytime your team 
leor .. you get a drink 
token good lor 1/2 on any 
drink. Good anytime. 

GRAND [)~DDYS 
505 E_ Burlington 354-4424 

Check our speCial prices on Kegs to go! 

credentials showing 20 o( 30 
pass completions ((I' 249 yards, 
directed the Badgers from their 
own 39 to the Iowa 5, where a 
stubborn Iowa defense forced 
Wisconsin to settle with a 22-
yard field goal by Veith and a ' 
24-17 margin with the clock 
showing 6:35. 

For all practical purposes, 
the game was never in doubt 
from there. An emotional 
Hawkeye defense rose up time 
and again to put an end to any 
Wisconsin scoring threats until 
KaJasmiki found Souza for a 12-
yard scoring toss with 1 :43 
remaining to be played . 
Meanwhile, the fired up Iowa 
offense sent tailback Phil 
Blatcher over from the six- and 
five-yard lines for final period 
scores before a mob of 
exuberant fans launched a full
scale blitz against the Badger 
offense, leaving twisled 
goalposts in their paths and 
bringing an end to the con lest 8 
seconds ea rl y. 

, ./1 Fill,. 1/ 011 n., M.,', ,,,,,., 

"This is the longest I've ever 
gone without scoring," Blatcher 
admitted. "I just had to get the 
ball and cut upHeld. The 
blocking was super." 

Things weren 't so positive 
across the field in the visitors' 
dressing room. 

The DeIly lowaNJoM Oanldc Jr. 

.lOll l8ur ... 8Il1OIIII the Iowa HIllen ~"ne for the .... time 
In Kinnick 8t8c1lum. Leur mlde ~ tlnal holM IPPM-. good 
_ wtth 14 earn.. Iof 57 ,.,. 

"This is the most disap
pointing loss I've ever been 
associated with," moaned a 
dejected Coach Dave McClain 
after watching his Badgers fall 
to 4-4-2 on the year and 2-4-4 In 
Big Ten action. "They came to 
play and we didn't. Iowa's 
always a hard-hitting team. I 
don 't know if we like to get in on 
that or what." 

Iowa's hard-hitting defense 
also brought about a change of 
events finding the Hawkeye 
secondary, not the opponent's. 
coming up with four in-

terceptions - two by Mario 
Pace and one each for Dave 
Becker and Kent Ellis. 

"We knew we could win this 
thing, " Pace said . " Coach 
Commings told us that this 
game wasn't important to him, 
it was important to us and 
especially to the seniors." 

One of those seniors, Lazar, 
wound up with 57 yards on 14 
carries while Reid needed only 
a pair of carries to ground out 90 
more. 

"I wish we could start the 
season over again ," Reid 
confessed . " I think we've 
finally found ourselves." 

*** John Ford Specials *** 

• BIJOU * 
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Tues. 9:15 
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LIBERTY 
VALANCE 

(1962) 

Ford's wistful contempla
tion of Western & Eastern 
values. With Jimmy Stewart 
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Wayne (taciturn , good
natured. tough, supremely 
confident) & Lee Marvin 
(brutal, the ultimate vilHan) . 

* • * * 

THE IRON HORSE 
(1924) 

The story of the building of the first transcontinental 
railroad, this film was to become the most famous of 
the first-wave of high-budgeted Western. 
Starring George O'Brien, Madge Bellamy, Cyril 
Chawick. 
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Lester leads Hawk win over Soviets This weekend in 
the Wheelroom 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's basketball season got 
off 10 a good start Friday night 
with a 7~ victory over the 
Soviet Union National team. 

Sparked by Ronnie Lester's 24 
points, the Hawkeyes took the 
lead 5 minutes after the opening 
tipoff and never really gave It 
up. Iowa owned a 39-34 halftime 
lead and bullt upon that margin 
to coast 10 the 12-point win. 

"1 think we were most 
pleased by the fact that we were 
a little In awe and frightened by 
them (the Soviets) and then 
when we did get a lead, we 
made them run at us. Then we 
held off that run and actually 
extended our lead," explained 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson. " It was 
definitely a team win. There 
were some key defensive plays. 
Kevin Boyle and Ronnie Lester 
had some key baskets and Dick 
Peth's playoff the bench was 
super. Our two freslunen kids 
didn't look at all frightened by 
the large crowd or the 
Russians." 

The Soviet team was 
awesome-looking, but the 
Hawkeyes exploited the fast 
break, utilizing a game plan 
which called for Iowa to keep 
the visitors running. 

" j think the key was getting 
the break out so we could get the 
quick, easy basket. That got the 
crowd going and it got us 
going," Lester added, after 
getting partial revenge for a 
Soviet win over the United 
States team he had played for In 
Moscow during the summer. 

Soviet Coach Alexandr 
Gomelskl complimented Olson 
after the game telling the Iowa 
coach his boys had "very nice 
shots. 

. 'Today, my team not play 
well. We play difficult tour, my 
team very tired. U.S. team 
(Iowa ) had very nice 
organization on defense. No. 12 
r Lester) very nice boy. In 
Russia, he play well. Today, he 
play fantastic, very wel!," 
Gomelskl commented, and then 
was asked to compare Iowa to 
the other teams the Soviets 
have faced. "Your team not the 
best, not bad. You go to Notre 
Dame, Indtana, you have dlf
(jcult time." 

So far on the 13-game tour, the 

Soviets have beaten Athletes In 
AcILon, New Mexico State, Kent 
State, Notre Dame, Indiana, 
f1l1nois and Purdue with the 
other two losses coming to 
Oregon State (87-85) and 
Michigan State (7~) . 

Senior forward William 
Mayfield simply called the 
game "very physical," adding 
that It was a good test for the 
Hawkeyes. Sophomore Vince 
Brookins echoed those sen
tlments, "That's just what we 
needed to get our confidence up. 
It was really rough out there, 
but the coach said if we just run 
them, get it off the glass and go, 
we could beat them and that's 
what we did," Brookins ex
plained. 

" I think the turning point was 
when we found out we could 
beat them on the fast break. 
Tha t' s one of our strong points 
and that showed us that we 
could win," added sophomore 
center Steve Waite. 

The Hawkeyes took the 
opening lead with a basket by 
Mayfield, but the Soviets 
responded with five points of 
their own and then led 9-4 with 
just over 4 minutes gone. Iowa 
reeled off nine points to take a 
13-9 lead before the Soviets tied 
itat 15-811 with 10:59 still to go In 
the first half . 
~'rom that point it was always 

an Iowa lead as the Soviets 
challenged only once, coming 
within two, 22-20, before the 
Hawks rolled to a 39-34 halftime 
lead. 

The Soviets made their move 
by closing the gap to 43-41 after 
the first three minutes of the 
second half, but as Olson said, 
the Hawkeyes not only 
withstood the Soviet rally, but 
built an even larger lead. 

Lester moved untouched 
down the middle until the 
Soviet's big man, Vladimir 
Tkachenko, stepped forward to 
challenge the Iowa guard in the 
lane. Lester arched the ball 
over the outstretched hands of 
the 7-foot-5 giant for two points, 
bringing the 12,300 fans to their 
feet. Peth then picked up asteal 
and Lester passed to freslunan 
Royle, who gave Iowa a 5~3 
lead and the Soviets were 
calling timeout as the Field 
House crowd stood cheering. 

The Soviets came back and 

The Dally Iowan/John Dericlc Jr. 
10WI'. Vinca BrMIIlnc nndl a formidable roidblocllln hie PIth 

to the bilk .. In Valdamarue HoIlct!UI (7). AWIHlng the eliot I,. 
low.'. 81av' Wilt. Ind 8o"let pierII' Ala .. ndr Blloetannri (rlfht). 

NOW SHOWING 

Y PAC INT'L PASSES ACCEPTED 

then Waite picked up his fifth 
foul with 8: 52 remaining and 
less than a half minute later, 
Mayfield was also leaving with 
foul No.5. Tkachenko converted 
on the first and third ends of hls 
three-shot free-throw series to 
cut the Iowa lead to 54-49. 

Iowa caught fire and when 
Lester beat 34-year-old I van 
Edeshko, the Soviet's play
making guard, the Hawks 
owned their largest lead of the 
game at 64-51 with 6: 18 
remaining. 

Tkachenko picked up his first 
field goal at the opposite end 
with the game's only dunk. Peth 
connected next before 
Tkachenko hit again . Iowa 
reclaimed the 13-point margin 
with 3: 18 remaining and 
coasted from there, giving the 
ball up once because of a 
violation of the ~second clock 
which was kept at the scorer's 
bench when the on-court clocks 
failed to function. 

However, that was one of the 
few errors the team committed 
as Iowa had only 10 turnovers 
while the Soviets generously 
gave the ball to their hosts 27 
times. 

Tkachenko was the only 
Soviet to hit double figures 
although his squad hit 45.1 per 
cent from the field and 64.3 per 
cent of their free throws. The 
Hawks hit 41.3 per cent from the 
floor and 60.9 per cent from the 
charity stripe. Tkachenko hit 
seven of 10 free throws and 
three of seven shots from the 
field . 

Lester 's 24-polnt effort, 14 of 
which carne in the second half, 
came on 10 of 20 field goal at· 
tempts and a four for four 
performance from the charity 
line . Kevin Boyle hit seven field 
goals and a free throw to add 15 
points . 

The Soviets outre bounded 
Iowa 52-39 as Alexandr 
Belostennyi grabbed nine stray 
shots while Tkachenko and 
NUolai 11eryugin each had 
seven rebounds. Brookins paced 
Iowa rebounders with seven. 

Status pending 
on Hargrave 

Iowa forward L1ay Hargrave 
was held out of Friday night's 
game with the Soviet National 
team due to a pending in
complete. 

" Clay had ta ken some 
summer units, one of which was 
a one unit media class," ex
plained Coach Lute Olson. "He 
had four segments of it, he 
received three grades and the 
fourth one came out in
complete." 

According to Olson, Hargrave 
had to tape a series of in
terviews and turn them in to the 
media lab. "Somewhere from 
his (Hargrave's) hand to the 
instructor's hand, something 
has occurred. They are 
currently tearing the media lab 
apart looking for some tapes. 
But I don't know what's going to 
happen," Olson said. 

Hargrave , a 6-foot-4 co
captain for the Hawks, was the 
Big Ten's leading rebounder 
last season with an 11.9 average 
per conference game. 

ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1:40 - 4:00 

1:30- t:OO 

Now-l!ndI Thul'lCl., 

Ihowa .. 
1:30 - 4:00 
1:30 - 1:00 

The Dilly 

The Greal American Music of 

Chris Frank 
... a home-grown folk singer 

on his way to becoming a legend 

~ Ton·ight and Tuesday 
Dltplta the hlllh-nylnlllffortl 01 the 80" ... Un- Ion'. O.,mplc team, Ronnie Lett.r 8COfId 24 

point, to IIId lowl to I 78-14 w\c:Iory FrIcIIr. 

~ 8:00pm 

Tough fight seen 
in Big Ten race 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - The consensus 
opinion of the Big Ten 
basketball coaches appears to 
be that this year's conference 
race will be one of the tightest 
ever and that there is quality 
experience to be found from 
top to bottom. 

Perhaps Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson captured the other 
coaches' sentiments best by 
calling the conference race "a 
fan's dream and a coach's 
nightmare." 

Although each coach talked 
about the balance within the 
league, four or five tearns were 
mentioned most orten -
Michigan State, Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio State and Illinois. 

And among those five, most of 
the talk and attention centered 
on defending Big Ten champion 
Michigan State. The Spartans 
had been picked to finish fourth 
by the writers last year, but 
Michigan State surprised 
everyone with a 15-3 mark 
which gave the fans in East 
Lansing their first title since 

1967. 
A great deal of the Spartans' 

success was due to Earvln 
"Magic" Johnson, who earned a 
list of honors including : 
Basketball Weekly's rookie of 
the year, second team All
America by the National 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches of the United states 
and third team All-America by 
both Associated Press and 
United Press International. He 
was a unanimous all-Big Ten 
first team selection. 

Most of the attention centered 
on Johnson, who was second In 
scoring for Michigan State with 
a 17 points per game average 
and was also second In rebounds 
with a 7.9 average. Next In line 
was Johnson's teammate, 
Gregory Keiser, the Spartans' 
leading scorer with a 17.7 
average and their top 
rebounder with a 9.1 average. 

Michigan Stale Coach Jud 
Heathcote, who was named Big 
Ten coach of the year last year, 
was confident his team will do 
well, but made it clear the 
winner of this year's league title 
will be in for a tough battle. 

THE FIELD HOUSE . 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Spedal Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE. 
CHECK IT OUTI 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

* Cocktails 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351·9529 
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24·HOUR 
Pentacrest RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD * CHEAP BEER 

45¢ Draws 
Pabst or Coors 

WHY PAY 
MORE? 

ourJUKE BOX 
Plays Only 

1950's Music! 

(Absolutely no Disco) 

Breakfast 
Served 

Anytime! 

Hancher Entertainment presents 

fLORA 
PURIM 
with very Special Guest 

PAT METHENY CQOUP 
Pat Metheny • Lyle Mays a Mark Egan. Dan Gottlieb 
"Guitarist Pal Metheny sllrs audiences with an artful blend of Jazz, pop, rock, 
classical, folk forms and a little of everything else. The charm of his music is tlltt 
it does not sound like a hybrid form. It flows effortlessly, as though its sources 
of inspiration eKist outside the normal categories that often shackle both musi
cians and listeners. One hopes that Metheny and company represent the 
future of jazz based music." - Performance Magazine 

Tuesday, Nov. 28 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Students $5.50 Othen $6.50 
No personal checks accepted 
Please note: Drinking or smoking 15 not'permltted 
the Auditorium. Your cooperation is greatly ap
preciated. 

Poor 51 
A rattled Iowa WOl 

balketball team, shaken u 
poor flnt half, regroup 
intermission but still can 
011 the short end of an 81-72 
friday at WUlIam Pel 
Oskaloosa. 

"We completely, m( 
tar!1y, lost our compo: 
explained Iowa Coach 
Birdsong, whose team's I 

feU to 1-1 after a season~1 
win over Simpson. "It sorl 
a few players, then there 
domino effect. We didn' 
form well on offense, 81 
weren't as aggrellllive j 

p.ouid have been (on def 
We dldn't read there d 
weU." 

The Hawks trailed by nil 

The Hawks came 
with a victory 
disrupt the On the 
predictions of more than 
ruders, but 10 DrOII!lIOlI:UI 

still managed 
tiebreaker rule eliIninate! 
of them from the race 
pack. 

By viftue of the old 
Line derby, Lynn Musser 
f:merald can present an 
the friendly football fans 
McLaughlin 's First 
Annex for the goodies. 
Mclaughlin will still 
prize even though he 
5-5 in the contest. 

As for the other ~2 
namely Marge Collins, 
Ltobhart, Eric Linner 
Molls and Linda lYJit'UVII., 

can stop by the D 
at 2ilIN Con:un~miciations 
after 2: 30 p.m. Tuesday 
up a poster from the 
ilnimal Hou se. 

Due to the 
deadline for this week's 
has been moved up to 
noon. But the other 
same - circle the 
both for a tie. Circle the 
and predict a final score 
tiebreaker. Then I', ... ,r'VJ 

your name and iJuun'~ 
send your one entry by 
or U.S. mail by Tuesday 

State 
Texas at B~or 
Houston at Texas 
Pittsburgh at Penn 
Tiebreaker: Oregon 

Oregon State_ 
Name·. ____ -,-_-; 

I 

. ADVENTURE 

'Aspen-6 
tinental or 
day lift pass: 

• Jackson Hole 
Hilton Inn in 
day lift pass: Only 

Sign-up Tu~day 
Landmark Lounge, 
more information cal 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUN 

. your ares. Slarl your 
sporting goode 
lime or lull lime. 
Send name, 
[lumber. 651 Drlftwooc 
Plul, MN 55112. 61 
SPORT-ABOUT, INC. 

LOST· Gray and black 
moalHld nIIle cal. 
eoIlir. !.ott near SeYille 
~Ben~. 354-W, 

• 
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Poor start hurts· Hawks HELP WANTED 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center A rattled Iowa women's 
basketball team, shaken up by a 
poor first half, regrouped at 
intermission but stilI came out 
on tile short end of an 81-72 score 
FrIday at William Penn of 
Oskaloosa. 

"We completely. momen
lIrily, lost our composure," 
explained Iowa Coach Lark 
Birdsong. whose team's record 
feD to I-I after a aeason-opening 
win over Simpson. "It sort of hit 
a few players, then there WII a 
domino effect. We didn't per
form well on offenae. and we 
weren·t as aggressive as we 
,Ihould have been (on defenae). 
We didn't read there offenae 
weD." 

The Hawks tralled by nine. 36-

46, at halftime, but came out of 
the lockerroom fighting. Iowa 
tied the score at 70--all 'With 
about three and a half minules 
to go, but couldn't gain the lead. 

"In the second half our 

down to the-wire," she said. 
"We learned some things which 
will help us later. It was really 
surprising to see some 01 the 
experIenced players lOBe their 
composure that way." 

defenae worked well. We cut off ' The HawD, whoae run-and
their inside shola, and they had gWl offenae racked up 105 poinla 
to go to the oulalde," Birdsong in the opener, were again led by 
said. Suddenly, though, the Cindy Haugejorde's 22 poinla. 
First Ladles had racked up a Sue Beckwith contributed 14 
slx-point lead, and the Hawks points despite a cold which 
needed to go into a fu1I~ourt Ilowed her last week, while 
press. . Cyndl Gaule came oft the bench 

to add l~ . 
Fouls and free throws were 

important in the closing 
minutes. the Iowa coach said. 
"The score was nlp-and-tuck 
Wltll we got within the last 
minute. We played with tt.em 

"They had scouted us in our 
first game, and they cut down 
on our break quite effectively. 
We had to go to a more con-

. troDed game," Birdsong said. 

Deliver Telephone 
Booke 

Full or Part Time 

Men or women over 18 with PETS GREEN THUMBS AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT automobiles are needed In lowl ----------- ----------- __________ -.J 

City. Oxford , Tiffin and Solon. CORAL Reef TrGpicII Fish· Supplies, 1'11£ Florldl Plant Martet -Tropical 
Iresb and salt water lilll. AlrlColI' plaau .t 1riIoiesale prices. 101 5tb 

Delivery starts about November Clcbllds . Ac roll {rom Drlve.l. Streej . Coralville. ICI'OSI from lowl 

1m Bluu · Cbrome wbeel. olber ___________ _ 
Hm. Call 35+-5711 or 33fG7. lit lor 
Nell. 11.31 CLEAN. two bedroom. $140. Heat. 
------------ water, air paid. Bus. J54.68N. 11-22 
1174 No.a V-6. '1 .500. Keith, 131-_ or ~..:.:..:..:..:..~--------
!It E. Davenport. 11·3 ,lIS all uWities paid, one bedroom. DO 

29, 1978. Send name, addre... Coralville. 1·22 River Power Company, 11 ·5.30 dally. 
age, telephone number, type ot _ 351-1113 U.f 

auto, Insurance company and HERE BE DRAGONS! 
houre available on a post card to 
o .o .A. Corp., Box 0.1 . The 

lease. Rmtal OIrectory, 131-'M7. 

Iowan. 
An equll _unify omployor 

MUSICAL 1m Granada. air • • uto. power st-u., 
INSTRUMENTS and brakes. AM,12.lOIrnile 131-mG 

511 IOWA A VENUE 

WHO DOES In 
11-20 

____________ ___________ '_'-_2' UN _ EKceptio •• 1 two bedroom. 
--___ _______ ___________ Im PonWtCveolW'lIl. 6cylillrler,1Iaa- "asber, dryer. Rental Directory. 3»-

GIBSON Elearic Bus. quality llIIU'II- • dard; power steerina. brakes. AM·FM. 1W1. 
TYPISTS - 40 wpm minimum. accura"'. 
dependable typists needed Immed.la"'ly 
10 academic department. p.5O bourly to 
start. Only pe ....... certified lor work· 
study need apply. call 353-4745 or 3M-
4146 lor appointment. 11·31 

ALTERING AND MENDING 
WANTED - Dial S37.T/'9&. 11-22 

menl. olclermodel, lood price. S3t4374_ radials. 354-5M2 altHi pm. lI-2I 
11-22 . 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
11-. -----------------EDITING-Rewritina.Proofrudinc by 1174 Mllltang 11 IUtdtback, T\enpoI. WHITEW Y 0 ~ 

professional writer and edJlor. n-, ELECTRIC ,ultar - Fe.ader Music· Qieha,rd, lir • • ,101 miles P .500. 337- A - ne bedroom, " .. . 
boob. articles. any lenath and rubJecl. master with cue ; HoMer ampllfi .... .2861. 8 pm-IO pm. 11-21 Janlllry, Heat, WItH paid. 131-7440. 12-1 

338-4MO 12.1 with trmlelo and reverb, toeetller aoo. ============ . Call Jim. 351-11111. 11.%7 SUBLET iJnmedia""y ' One bedroom. 

On the Line 

The coach said her team bad 
been psyched up for the contest 
with the First Ladles, a team 
which has competed in the 
national small college tour· 
nament the paat two years . 
"Sometimes we tried too 
hard .... This (comeback) shows 
them wbat they can accomplish 
as a team, since we played them 
evenly in the second half. We 
wanted to win so badly, but a 
good game like this helps 
prepare us for our weekend 
tournament," she added. 

WORK study. Sci....,. EducaUon. Light 
typing .nd general office duUes. DexJble 
hours. $3.50 an bour. ~IOZ. 11-30 

nX:ll carpentry, electric. plumbing, REAL ESTATE .ery close In. $1(5 mootbly. all uWIUes 
masonary. restoratlon. 351-817V. 12-12 DRUMS · Ludwil 7-plece, 1 Zildjllll paid Dia1126-234I. lI-21 
---'---------- cymbals. cases, 1Il00. S37-9Cl. 11·21 

The Hawks came through 
with a victory Saturday to 
disrupt the On the Line 
predictions of more than a few 
rtllders, but 10 prognosticators 
still managed 8-2 records. The 
tiebreaker rule eliminated four 
of them from the race for a six
pack. 

By viitue of the old On the 
Line derby, Lynn Musser of 647 
Emerald can present an ID to 
the friendly football fans a t Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex for the goodies. We trust 
Mcl.1ughlin will still award the 
prize even though he finished at 
~ in the contest. 

As for the other 8-2 finishers, 
namely Marge Collins. Tom 
I.eobharl. Eric Linner. Bill 
Molis and Linda Madvig, they 
can stop by the 01 Sports Desk 
81201 N CommWlications Center 
after 2:30 p.m, Tuesday to pick 
up a poster from the movie 
Animol Hnusp. 

Due to the holiday , the 
deadline for this week's contest 
has been moved up to Tuesday 
noon. But the other rules are the 
same - circle the winner or 
both for a tie. Circle the winner 
and predict a final score for the 
tiebreaker. Then clearly print 
your name and address and 
send your one entry by campus 
or U.S. mail by Tuesday noon to 

Iowa at Michigan Stale 
Indiana at Purdue 
Minnesota a t Wisconsin 
Michigan at. Ohio SIJIIe 
N.otre...DaJne)lt Smlthern ..cal 
Arizona State at Amona 
Tew at Ba)dor _ 
Houston at Texas Tech 
Pittsburgh at Penn Sta te 
Tiebreaker: Oregon __ at 

Oregon Sta te __ 
Nune :. _____________ _ 
Address: ___ .,--_____ _ 

ADVENTURE 

THINK SNOW! 
Ski Christmas V~ciltion 

• Aspen - 8 daysl7 nights, Con· 
tinental or Glory Hole Inn, 6 
day lift pass : Only S17S. 

• Jackson Hole· 6 days/S nights, 
Hilton Inn in Teton Village,S 
day lift pass: Only S129. 

Sign-up Tuesday nigh t in 
landmark lounge, IMU. For 
more information ca ll , 351-0181. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Amllat. 
1250·$500 PER WEEK 

PART TIME 
$$$ GUARANTEED 

w. provfde. complete turn.key oper.tlon 
In tho multI-million dollar food vending In
dustry ' .. luring n.tlon_ly known blands 
IIIOh .. Heinz. c.mpboll. Hor",", and eMf 
Boy Ar Dee, company-established .e
COUnti tlCh~ • • hotptall, Indultrlll 
pIont •• otc.l. '10 oeIling required. complny 
PfO'lidet: 
- Investment Gualln.tee 

, • WhoIMIJe FOOd Outlets 
• Secured I Guaranteed LOCIIUon. 
• 1 Yllr EqUipment warranty 
• "Purchase Agreement 
• Company Flnenced Expanllon 
You provkte: 
• ~ 10 Houra (your choice) WHkly 
• Retllble Automobile 
80 reedy to ltart In 30 dlY. (moxlmuml 
minimum Invatment $3,000. 

CIII 1001-IrM Mondly-FrldlY 
lIf1OO.521~30. Operator 30 

Le Gourmet Food., 0 ••••• Texl, 

SPORTING GOODS 
. FRANCHISE F·425 

New Sport·Abollt Sporting 
Goods Franchise available In 
your area. Start your own 
aportlng goods buslne ... Part
time or full time. $1000 required . 
Sand name. address and phone 
.number. 651 Driftwood. Ct., SI. 
'paul. MN 55112. 612·636-8988 
SPOAT-ABOUT. INC. 

LOST AND fOUND 

• On the Line, Th~ Dally [owCln. 
Room III Communications 
Center. or drop it oft personaDy 
in Room III by Tuesday noon. 

Once again, a liat of games 
featuring Big Ten and 
nationally-ranked powers 
designed to test your 
prognosticating abUlties. -

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours\ 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile from campus 

804 S_ Riverside. 
Iowa City 

WOJU[-s\udy typist wanted to type Phar- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'0 E. 
macology Manuli. ,4/ hour , 10-20 Washlnp St. OIal35I-1m. IH 

TWO bedroom. condominium. $10.101 
___________ down. $225 monthly 331-4070.7 :30 - t 

EFFICIENCY ; Jar,e. comlorta ble 
Hul. wlter paid. Air. P.rtially lur 
nished. Available December I. ,,45 Call 
33I-:i86Z. Il-ZI 

h ... ./week. 354--1503. 7:30 am. 11-30 pm. 1-19 
WOODBURN SOUND rents TV. IOUJICl BICYCLES 

STUDENT SELF-ScHouRSHIP and recordina equipmenL 400 HIghland 
NICE, lar ... two-bedroom apartment; 
paid beat and waltr. available Decem· HOUSE FOR SALE ___________ ber I. S37-3072. 11·20 

Unique sal .. opportunity workinc your Court across lrom the Moody Blue. lI·27 -----------
own hours. National cosmetic company . WAN'.'ED to buy IJsed mea'l IO-spee<i 
with all nalural producll leaturina Aloe SEWING - Wedding gown. and bleycle. call3M-I~. 12-1 
Vera. Appllcanl must have polJe and be brld .. malds· dresses, ten years' ex· ============ EFFICIE CY apartmenl lor sale In JANUARY I . One bedroom sublesse. 
able to present ideas. Sales experience perience .~. 12-19 cooperative building (condominium) ; walt to campus. ,,88 plus electricity. un-
helplul but not necessary. For Interview . AUTO SERVICE '11 ,500; 337.,l557. 11-17 lurniJbed. 337.7433 alter&. 11-31 
contact Rene Kromra y. Monday, CHRISTMAS GIFT 
No.ember m. llto 3, 338-11254. 11·31 ArtlJt'. portr.Il. : Charcoal. m; pIItel . QUIET location. two bedroom. nur buJ. 
~.:==-:..:.:..:.~..:..:.:.:..:.::.-----..::.. $30; oil. '100 and up. 351-«.25. 11·22 IF you are looking lor quality work and HOUSING WANTED lir . parklnl. drapes. carpet. sto.e. 
WE ha.e Immediate openlncs lor lun [aIr prices call Volbwagen Repair Ser· relrlgerator, no pets. NO\'ember 20 . 1113-
time walter·waltresses. second and third PLEXIGLAS vice. Solon, Iowa . ror repal ... 00 all 14-1$. evenln,s or 351-8925. days. 11 -22 
shift. Full Ume short order cooIt .nd Storm window replacemenL CUstom models 01 VW· •. Dial M4-3661 . days or VISITING Professor seeb furnished 
part.tlme prep cook. weekends. Contacl rabrlcation. Sheets In clear and 411 ~,evenlnp. 1.22 utility apartment wiihln ten minutes SU BLET three-bedroom luxury 
Jess McCleery, Hawk-I Truck Stop, 354- colors. Rod and tubinc. Do-it·yourself .. alk 01 Schaeller Hill. can PoUtical townhouse . available January I. $3$5, 
:1335. 11-22 tools and aeee.,.,ri ... Gut Items. Free Science Ollice. 353-42111. IZ~ West Wood Apartments. 338-330. 11-1 

• scraps Plexlforms, 1016 ... Gilbert MISCELLANEOUS 
DRIVERS .needed . Earn $80 lor Iwo Court 351-&391. 12.14 VISITING prolessor .t law scbool SUBLEASE ooe-bedroom .partml'rtt. 

desires reasonable living accommoda· unlumlsbed. air. abort walk 10 cambus. 
tlon lrom early Janlllry to May. call 3M- aYlliiable January I, lilt> plus electric. 
45111. IH 337-7808. 11-3 

days. $110 lor three days. Must haveJlWT ----------- A-Z 
car. Apply Paul Revere's Pi .... , 441 EDrrtNG. proolreadlnl. Short papers. 
Kirkwood A.e. 11-22 small projects, preferred. E.tlmales. 

The DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas : 

• 1st Ave., 2nd 'lVe. PI, 5th St., 61h 
Ave. Coralville 
-I 8fh Ave., 7th Ave .• 5fh St .• Coralville 
Trailor Court, Coralville 
• xousdale Apn., Co .. lville $l6Imo. 
• urriase Hill, 535/mo. 
• J St., 1St., H St., G 51 .• F St., 6th Ave .• 
lrd Ave., 2nd Ave.,1sl Ave. 530/mo 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds, N. Van 
Buren. Church. $35-pmo. 
• S. Clinton, E. Collese, S. linn, S. 
Dubuque. E. Washlnston, Iowa Ave., 
E. Burllnston S35/ mo. 

Eveninp.331-I:m. 12~ 

INSTRUCTION 

WOOD lurnlture - Dre .. er. rocker. 
desk. rolfee and lamp tables (luiher 
topped) . See them and make orren . 351· 
5463. 11-%7 

A.R. turntable, excellent condition, In· 

DUPLEX 
LARGE apartmtnt in old. beautilul 
hou,e. gor.ge. $22$-1275 Evenlncs. 
weekends. 331-4070. 11-3 

LEARN TO 00 IT cludes cartridge, $150. 64:1·2843. 11·%7 

SUBLEASE two-bedroom townhouse. '* -Pets OK, two bedroom. larage. furnished . heat. alr. water paid. Call 
Rental DIrectory, 338-'M7 . 351.5159. Il.~ 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
WITH YOUR FINGERS MUST LIQUIDATE NOW - Sola .nd 11-" 

The . Sh rl Ilfied I ____________ - SUBLET two-bedroom apartment. $210 MUSIC op 0 ers qua nstruc· love .... t, ·'4t. Sa-piece bed set, .,St. 
Jo . . 11 •• plus utllltes . bus lint. 351-

Uon In guilar, ban • Plano. VIO n. man· Four-drawer chest. $31. lIS . Hlde-a-bed. IMMEDIATE occupancy · Lar,e duplex 4t31.I"'r5 ll-ZS 
dolln and drums. All styles. classical 10 '1711. Elght·piece living room set, with gara,e· Family room Wllb 
rock. PIIone lor appointment. \1-22 $299.115. 100'. 01 Items to numerous 10 lireplace. large kitchen with all ap- TWO bedroom rondomlnium. 110.000 

mention. Goddard's Furniture. West plianctS. I It baihs. ihree bedrooma, lull down. = monihly. S38-4070.1:30-9 
DRUGS: Liberty. just east Iowa City on 6. We basemenl Can 351.e2S6. 11-ZS :..pm_. __________ 1._'9 

THEIR N"TURE. ACTION d r E Z Open" I hll AND USE. elver. - "'rms. wee n, un· BRAND new. close In. two and three-
71 :120 No prerequisite. 0. 1. or 2 credits. ~,~ .pm : Saturday. 9-1 ; Sunday. 1-1' 1%- bedroom unlurnlshed apartment, 
Topics Include contracepllves. an- HOUSE FOR RENT available January 10 lIeat and watel 
IIbiotics. drugs 01 abuse and more. Wed- HAUNTED Bookahop now open 4-8 pm, ____________ paid. ~I-MtlO 12-11 
nesdays 7'- 9 pm. Auditorium I, BSB. 11· Tuesday through Friday. or appoinl· ..... _ Spacious two bedroom. carport. ..... SUBLEASE unlurnlsbed efficlency-
28 ____________ ment. 337·I99tI. 11-%7 lbort lease. RenlAl Directory. 338-'/W1. November rent paid. orr street parkin,. 

SNOW TIRES 511 IOWA AVENUE 11 -20 busline . nopetsorcblldren . 117~ Alter5 

337·9834 alter 5 pm. 11-1& ============ pm.~79 U-ZS 

Routes averase 'n hour ea. No 
weekends. No coliecUons. Call The 
DAilY IOWAN CIRCULATION DEPT. 
353-620]. 

EL 'Estudio De Guitarra· Ciassical. 
Fiamenro. folk . etc. Professional In
strUCtors 01 6 and 12-slring guitar. man· 
dolln Buy, seU . trade and service all qUALITY MAXELL cauettes at 

____________ types new and used Instrumenll S37. dicount pric... WOODBURN SOUND 

9Z1S. leave message. 11-21 SERVICE. 400 Hlghl.nd Court across 

. ROOM FOR RENT 
mREE bedroom. uUUlI .. paid . • Ir. car· 
peted Escellent location / bus 
fireplace. Laundry·parklO, faciliUes. 
338-5692. Reasonable . 11·%7 WANTED· Full time person on 

research project, Oakdale campus, $3.15 
hourly. steady work. some typing, lree 
parking, excellent cale"'rla. cambus. 
Call 353-6727 . ll·20 

:...-..:....-___ ..::...______ from ihe Moody Blue. 11-2'1 

TYPING 
THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside 
Drive. II conslenlng and 14!1IIng used 

____________ cloihlng, lurnlture and .ppUances. We 
I trade paperback boob 2 for 1. Open 

URGE. well lighted lumlshed room 
with cooItln, . '100. Convenlentlocatlon. JANUARY · Two bedroom. ,ood loca
can 338-00'14 or 331-1647. 12-1 lion. $275 390 Wtsllate S37-5571 after 5 

pm. lI·%7 
rills IS IT! Newly remodeled room. 
plush. cheap. call 338-7090 lI ·22 TWO bedroom. cenlral air, two years 

------- old, close to Fieldhouse. November 19· 
Roo~t~ In old lashloMd atmosphere - December I. S240. :1*1176 11·20 
Biack'. on Brown. 11 -28 

technician or recepliooill FREE Environment Typ n, ServICt · weekdaya 8-45 to 7 pm ' Sundays 10-5. Papen. theses; self..:orrecUng Selec- • . • , 
.. needed. "SO/week lor te<:hnlcian. Call lries. Benelit ihe environment! 353- Call 338-3418. 11·21 __ -=:...._______ and leave message alter I pm .t 338~23 ._ II 27 

CHILD CARE HELP WANTED 
or 338-1317. ' 12-18 -. - USED vacuum cleaners reasooably 

IBM proleulonal work. SUI Ind priced. Brandy'l VaCllum . 35J.l453 12·19 ROOM one block lrom Hancher. Rolf 
____________ FRIENDSHIP Oaycare needs cooIt_ to secretarial school graduate. Fran. 337- TYPEWRITER. excellent condlUon , 351·9915 or leave messa,e. 12-1 

EXPERIENCED mother wants to baby ____________ plan. prepare. shop lor lunch and snack,. 545'. 1-23 

SUBLET two bedroom. one baih . • Ir. 
E.cellent locaUon Carpeted. newer 
buildIng $250 monthly Prefer Decem· 
ber 1.338-51117 after1 pm . lI-21 

sjt 10 her downtown Iowa City bome. 337. 18 bours weekly. $3 hourly caU3M- modem manual portable, automatic lab- OWN padous room in Jarge. beauUIul 
2271 afterS pm. 12.1 MANAGER TRAINEER 6033. 11-22 EFFICIENT. profeSSIonal Iypinl for set. $60. 337-ZII96 . lI-%7 bouse with fireplace . 338-3052. lI·ZS 

TICKETS 
A management position can 

be yours after six months' 
specialized training. Earn up to 
515,000 to S3S,OOO a year in 
management. We will send you 
to school lor a minimum 01 two 
weeks expenses paid, train you 
in the field with a minimum 
guarantee of Sl,200 a month to 
start selling and servicing es
tablished accou nts. 

theses. manuscripts . etc. IBM Selectric 
COOK wanted lor Ira",mlty. 338-7500. or IBM Memory (automatic typewrller) 
ask lor Paul or Curt. 11-22 gl.es you first lime originals lor 

.'OR 18le - Ampex 671 sound recordina 
Utpe . lovemment surplus. 3/4 mil. 2.400 
reet . S2 per reel. Contact Jack Ashland. 
338-1135. PKS, 7J6 N. Dubuqu.e 11-15 

MOBILE HOMES 
ROOMMATE 

DON'T miss barplnl! Must taCrilice 

I need eight tickets to Ihe Iowa· 
Wisconsin game. Call Tom, 309-342-5710. 

11-20 

CHICAGO Uckets lor sale, exeellenl 
seats. Irontsection. Gale. 353-2561. lI -20 

RIDE/RIDER 

NEED ride, Boston, New York area , 
leave Tuesday 21. Share driving, ex· 
penses. Call 353-0141. 11·20 

BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

Free Environment will need a new work· 
sludy DirectOr In January. S/he will 
O\'ersee programs 01 this student en
vironmental action group. and be In
volved in a variety 01 admInlstratl.e and 
action opportunities. Experience wHl be 
evaluated individually. Call Tiane. 353-
3888. for more inlormatlon. 12-6 

FULL lime baker · Thirty houra. 13.SO 
one month·s probaUon. Apply In persqn 
AppllcaUons due November 22 . Morning 
Glory Couperative Bakery. lIN E. 

resumes and COver letters. Copy Center. 
too. 338-3800. 1·23 WANTED ihl. excellently located 10x50. Great 

GD. I W Door plan , new carpet. partlilly lur-
TYPING servlce . Supplies. furnished, ",,"10 openng . Aquaworld ater- ------------ nished, skirted, shed, lir, lhaded 101, 
reasonable ra"'s . Fasl service. 338.1835. beds. 1010 W. Benton, 115-F. Highest FEMALE nonsmoker. dependable. own many extras. 13.101. ,*_1 or park 

11-29 qualitywaterbedsal25'l1o savlnss. Allac- bedroom . furnished townhoule . mana,er . 338-1861. 12-5 
__________ cesserles. Custom Irames. Student dis· A.allable December 22. ,'%7.SO plus 

EXPERT typing _ University editor t'Olll1ts. Always open. 354-3181 . ll-27 deposit. buslint. 354--1789. 12-6 IdS, need not be moved, all-wood pan-
with Master·s. Selectric. 351·2481 even· LUXMAN THO turner; mint; 1349 or 01. elling, large Insulated Shed, located jusl 
Inp weekends 11 2G FEMALE - Own room and " baih. un- north 01 city on Hwy. I !.Knollwoodl. 
•. - ler : S19~37. roliect . evening. 11-28 furnished. air. pool . laundry . on Belt orler 683-2S51 or 351~603 .I"'r 7 

LaRae's Typing Service : Plea or Elite. STAMPS for Colleclors '" Investon. 
Experienced and reasonable. Call 126- Gilt cerUII~tes and lull line 01 supplies 
6369 12 avai lable at S"'ph's Rare Stamps, 328 S. 

TYPING Cllnton. 3S4-IIIS6 . 12-13 

Coralville bus line, ,lIO plus 1'0 uUnUes. pm 11-5 
3SH747 after 5 pm. lI·%'/ You need to have a good car, 

be bondable, be ambitious and 
aggressive. Hospita lization, mao 
jor medical and exceptiona l 
prolit sharing and savings 
program. 

Jefferson . 11-27 ____________ Quad-Clttes area, IBM Correcting. 

Ib51 with annex. 800 aquare feel. " .500 
TWO lemales needed · Three bedroom. negollable. See at No 9 Hilltop. CaU 537-
nice spacious apartment starting I. 7612. mommgs. 12-1 
January Walking distance and bUI 
route. Call33U435. 12-1 MUST sell. Have bought house · 14x'1O 

GARAGE SALE 
Call now for an appoinlment. 

ROB CUMMINGS, 319-351-
6600, Monday and Tuesd;ry from 
9 am to 7 pm. An equal oppor
tunity employer MIF. 

WooDFIELD'S Is now taking applica· Years of experience Reasonable rates 
Uons for waiters and waitresses. Apply Relerences. Call aHer 5 pm or 
in person alter 7:30 pm at Woodfield ·s. weekends. (319) 323-0946. 12-7 

MOTORCYCLES VEGETA RIAN collective household 
------------ needs housemat ... large - old house. 
un Honda CB-S60. exc~lIent . runs close_ ilSl-730S. 12-1 

modular home. excellelit condlUon. Con· 
tract possible 351-2791 alter 5. 12-4 

NEWLY remodeled 12160 Pacemaker. 
two bedroom, carpeted. $4,500, lerms 
available. 1-854-7568. evenin,s. 12-1 

11-27 MOVING sale : Saturday 9 am at 529 
Iowa Avenue. Variety bargains! 11·18 ALL typing - Experienced university 

FULL time or part-time housekeeping secretary; IBM CorrecUng Selectric II ; 
wanted. 3M-I2tlO. 12-21 Iheses. manuscripts. papers. resumes. 

great. Must sell. Askina $700 or oller 
338-9050. 1l-l5 CLEAN responsible. lema Ie room"",te 

wanled. Pri.ate bedroom available. Can 
1174 Honda 4SO - Dual overhead camm, S3J.31tOO. lH 
good condition. 354-1862. 11-15 .,..--~-------

IhSO Schult· Movlna January I. Must 
sell . Trailer Is at Bon Alre lpool. streel 
clean-up. lawn mowing). Trailer bas 
central air. washer and dryer. ne w car· 
peUn,. some furnilure. $1I.ooo,.e'1 OexJ
ble. 351-5463. 12-1 

PERSONALS 

NEED lead guitarist and hase player lor 
country rock band. Call Bill . 351-5169. 11- AVON 
28 

EARN MERRY 
MONEY 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS GOING souih? Two graduate students 
intere.led in " housesittlng" second 
semester. 644-2505 or 363~ belore 8 
am or aller 8 pm. 11-28 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Sell Avon. Good earnings. FIeJdble hour • . 
For details call Ann. Marie Urban, 338--
0782. 

STEVE - You leave your door open 00 ___________ _ 

Pari -time Work 
7-8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm 

chauller's license 
required 

ihlrd Door 01 what boust? ll·22 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa class rings by 
JOliten 's· Meet Ma~ , Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday. 11 ;30-
3. 11-~ 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul - 12 noon. 
Wednesday. Wesley HOUle ; Saturday. 
SI6 North H.I1 . 351-81113. 12-5 

HYPNOSIS lor Weight Reductio". 
Smoklna, Improved Memory. Sell Hyp
_ ls. 351'-5. Flexible Hours. 11-22 

VENEREAL dise .. e sereeninl lor 
women. Emma (>oldman Clinic. S37. 
2111. 12·22 , 
QUALITY metal lrames - Discount 
prices! Five colors. cau Shannon. 338-
_ . 11-%9 

SOLDIERS WANTED we wililrain 
apply at No eJ))erience necessary. will Irain. 

High school diploma required. Good pay, 
beneflll. paid vacation . Ace 18-34. Call 
Army. 337-2715. 11·31 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

EXPERIENCED bartender needed 
newly remodeled Iowtge. food wag.. Hiway 1 West 
and Ups. two to three nlshts. Apply In -------='------
person. Clayton House Motel. 11-ZS OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/ full time. 
BOARD crew needed. Board plus wages. Europe. S. America. Australia , A.ia. 
Phone 338-t869 alter 4 pm. 12.$ etc. AU lIelds. $500-1200 monihly. ex
.:.;:.=-=-=---~...:....----- penses paid. sightseeing. Free Info . · 
SECRETARIAL POSITION : Under Write : International Job Center Box 
direct supervision. General office Ikllls 4490-IG Berkeley CA 947IN ' II-ZS 
required with typina 01 40 wpm a must. -;;;;;;;;~';;.;;;;;;;;. 
Job requires 31 arraneed houn a week • 
wiih a saiary of $3.SO an bour. Musl be 
worlt study student with Itmds .I .... dy 
allocated. call3M-514l1. Il-ZS 

DES MOINES REGISTER 

oWNER OPERATORS 

338-4533. ll -i 

CHARTS. graphs. technical drawings 
prepared for ihoses and publications. 
338-~ lI-20 AUTOS FOREIGN 

GET away lrom It all. In the country 
air - Rooms wllh kitchen and bathroom 
privileges in a private country borne. ap
proximately 18 miles (rom Iowa City. $30 

BUCK and white film processing and ------------ weekly. lemal .. preferred. call alter 5 
printing. 35mm ihrough 2V.s2V. Randy. Irll Datsun pickup · Topper. " ,101 or pm. 264·3084. 726-1558. 11-20 
338-7468. 12-7 beatofler. 353-6732: 354·7279. IH. __________________ -,, _____ OWN room in triple apartment two 

1117 Beelle with mo'engine. must sell. blocks lrom Phillips. $120. Everyt.lti ng. 
$500. 1969 Beetle. automatic. $850 or best 333-0617. 1-21 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM 
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-1798. 11·%7 

TYPING : Former secretary, thesis ex
perience, wants typing at hom~. 644-
2259 11-22 

ANTIQUES 
------------------

orrer. 1m Beetle. engine 10.000 since 
rebuilt. $3SO plus core. Walt' s VW 
Repair , Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 11-%7 

FEMALE to share unlurnished tit(' 
bedroom. beautiful . two blocks Irom 
campus. fireplace. 338·9634 11·21 

SHARE great two-bedroom wltb lemalt 
1m 101GB · Christa. 353-1242. alter 5. grad, Cambus. $98 monthly. Judy. 351-
36&-5517 Or Paul. 354-14114. 12-1 0360. 11·3 

Ix .. Richardson · One bedroom. study. 
kitchen. llvina room : $70 lot rent. can 
stay. 12/1/78 possession. '1.500 10'llo con· 
tract with POO down. 338-3500: 1-143-
7173. 12-4 

FREE lot rent until May. 14xIIJ two 
bedroom, central air. major kitchen ap
pliances incloding dishwasher, large oul· 
side deck (1121 1 wlih storage shed. 
Located In Bon Alre wbere streets are 
kept cleared In wintH and lawns mo .. ed 
in Bummer by management. Two car 
driveway. central TV antenna hook-up, 
central olllce wlih laundry laciIiU ... 
Iwimmina pool . 354-3576. lI-ZS 

FEMALE to share two-bedroom .... t 1m 1.,10 t .. o bedroom. I \II bath. major 
BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman IN7 VW - New enalne. ,ood condition. side apartment. garage. call J56-39J2 appliances. wet bar. custom built.louo! 
Jowa. Three buildings lull . 1-26 1250. Call 351-0024. 11-30 

MARY DAVIN'S "NTlQUES 
1509 Muscatine Ave. 

Iowa City. Iowa 
Phone 331-0891 

12·S 

____________ berore5pm. 11 -211 extras . ~ZtW7.eveninls. 11·20 

1171 Simca. 4-speed, 4-door. Ha~hback • 1m Titan IUS6 · Excellent conditioo. 
central air. furniture .• ppUancea. IOrIO 
utility bulldlna_ Fuel elllelent. readily 
available. Holiday MobUe Home Court 
No. 96. 626-6340. 12-11 

Exterlor-!IOIlIe rust. Interior.perfect. SHARE quiet three-bedroom bouse wltb 
Rachal Ures. 30 mpg. Runs good. Will three grad studenU. bus. yard. Bob. 131-
inspect.SlIOO. Call Sue altH 4. S37.5701. 401 1. 11-22 
___________ 1_1-_20 FEMALE - End olll ... t semester. Ciarlt 

------------ apartment. $73.75. 337-2206. 11-22 
____________ 1175 MGB - Very nice, " ,800 or best of· ....:....----------- HOLIDAY special : Bon Alre. 19'I3 

SPORTING GOODS ler. 35I-6I00 ; al"'r5pm.ti2H275. 12-1 SMA.RE large. lurnished. two-bedr'oom America. Eagle 12seO. Plush carpetina 
B1l1.mRIGHT. ~ 

Precnancy Test 
Coolidentilll Help 

needs carrien lor the lollowlng ar ... : 
BurUnatoo-Dodce area, ,,65; Coralville 

1auD""e opHIap • permuell lase. 
Elcellelll pay." betldlu. ca.tact Ra,. 
Heglull till) 35$-1487 collect .. ..u toll· ____________ Irl4 Toyota SlAtion WalJOll Corona. 4 
Iree ("I Ul-l'ltll (Scott H_I. DIa· cylinders. automatic drl.e. radial tires . 

mobile bome: utilitIes paid. $ISO and new lumiture. A real give ••• y 
monthly. 626-6275_ IH bar,ain.351-1937or35I-MC. I1 ·ZS 

12-19 area, $120: Oakcrest area. 't5O: P_ 
----------- Dru, area, ,m; N. ClInIOO area . ,,110; 
PERSONALS and not 10 personal· N. DocIle area. '160. Routes take 45 
Plai ns Woman Bookstore has mlnut .. to an hour and one-ball dally. 
notte.rda. calendars. new albums, Profit. are lor a lour weeIt: period. 
boon. Greal ideal lor Holiday GlIII. $29 Profitsligure between .,.'15 and $4 bour. 
S. Gilbert, 331-I18U. Monday-Friday, 12- call Connie, Joni or Dan, 337-22811 or 131-
6: Saturday. 12-5. . 12-14 3865. 1l-21 

...... TruIfOrtatiOll. SNIlIS • Rdolsls'edlgno,IM~Xhl~!!lonK2sbooll°Hs - low mileage. excellent conditim. 354-
ever r - "",m. ..... . ' SM3. 11.15 

l ite 11-12. '20 . Look Ne •• da toe APARTMENTS 
1m 12165 - Two bedroom. lurnished, 
central air, Bon Alre . $7 .500. 337-711S6 I· 
19 

bindincs - Never used. $211. 351-5413. 11- 1171 Toyota Celica S-speed. AM·FM, air. FOR RENT _
__________ .. 21----------- good shape. Book price P ,IOI . 1'1I start ____________ FOR quick sale - 1916 1~16O Artcraft. 

- :18 make oller, price estremely negoUable. 
at 12.300. 351-11024. 11-' SEVILLE _ Two bedroom lurnllhed many extras. ~2287 . 11 -28 

STORAGE · STORAGE tlELP w.nted : Assistant mana,ers with 
Mlnl·wareboule unltl ' All .Ittl . pizza parlor experience. piaa malten. 
Monthly rates as low ,,,15 per month. U delivery people. kitchen helpers. Apply 
~ All . dlal: S37.-. 11-%'/ In person .t the Maid-Rite, 630 Iowa 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Full or part-time. Top salary. Startina 
November 15 II posslble - or December 
I. Call Davenport , I ..... 35t-OIIII, al"'r 2 
pm. Dr. Lampe. 11-21 , 

SCAREDT 
We lllten • Cr\aIa Center 

351001441 (14 houri) 
1121'0 E. W.ahlf\llOll 

IIlm·2.m 

. Ave .• Iowa City. Nest appearance re- PETS 
qulred. 11-30 

INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 
ENJOY THE HERlT AGE OF IOWA CUTE, loul'-lllOllllHlld coIlie/mult need! 
AND THEIR OLD CAPIWL? Startina pod home. 354-6204. 11-22 

1l·2'I pay .,.30 Per hour. One accurste typist. 

------------ beat. air. water paid ; Ja~lIIry 1. caB 1m H tie 12JtO Sea U'luI 
3S1-t229 alter Spm '" orne - u , \~ry AUTOS DOMESTIC . clean, air, lumlshed . Indian La ·Jr..ut. 

______ ~'_-____ SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartment. "Makeorler. 351-3348. 12·21 

MUST seU. movina. 10'14 Mustana II , 
good condltion, $2,400 or best oller. :154-
36'11. lI-n 

carpeled, air . on bus Une . $147.50. R bll h 
Available November 18. Wayne HOC.a, SHA P mo e ome - IOx50. new 
3$4.1566 or 354-2215 .Iter. 11-. refrigerator ••• ter bea"'r Porch. shed. 

. . .Ir. lumlshed. EseeUent buy. :I*~475 or 
DOWNTOWN, Ia .... , one bedroom lur· 151-7837 altHl pm. 11-21 

1171 Mach I M.ustana· Excellenl condl- nlshed, POO. deposil . 3»481.. 12-6 '''' IK50 partilllly lurnlshed. ttO Hilltop. 
~~ 56.~ miIeIofl . ~~ll:-'" -,Z-I' SUBLEASE J.nuary I, roam In boultF/50 __ . _35_I'_7'lZ_._ev_tnIIII_·..::...S;.,' w_eek_en_ds 11-21 
...... or __ • er. - ,. •. wiih kltchell. baih, ......... la .... uvlaC -

LOST · Gray and black .trlped III' 
_tIHId n\aIe cat. WurIJiC Ulllt blue 
eoIlar. 1M! near Seville Apartments 011 
W. BeoIOO. 3M-4SZl. 11-. 

----------- alao needed at 13.50 per hour. Cau 353· PROFESSIONAL do& groomlna. Pup
PREGNANCY ""reea and COUDHIIng. 7Z113 . Ofllce Aid for 2nd semester at $1.110 pies. kit~, tropical lish. pet supplies. 
Emma Goidllllll CUnic tor WWIIII, S37. per hour. Call 353-1601. Mapt be eUlibl. Brenneman Seed SIDre. 1500 1st AVOllIIe 
2111. 12·13 lor worlt Itudy. 11-30 South. 33U501. 11·29 

1m BuIck Reg.' , power 1IeerInc, power 
brakes • • Ir. stereo radio. cnaiJe. qbIe 
beater book-up. "-1b1e Intde. 3M-
3571. 11-11 

room, $110. call 131-7124. 11-21 

ONE./ledroom sublet willi opIlon, beat 
and water iDcluded. on bus route. ,,50 
mon1llly . 351·'/946 or 131-7$211. 11-2'1 

1113 Freedom 141'10 - Two bed r.". plus 
den. aU appliances, disposal. Clntral air, 
deck. Located West Branch. 354-5965. 
•• lor Frank. After 7 pm . 351-5OtI6. No 
reasonable orfer refused. 12-11 
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Diving problem costly to Hawks 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AIIoc. Sports Editor 

. The three-day Wisconsin 
Invitational which concluded 
SWIday ni&ht In Madison found 
the Iowa nrim team taking a 
676-5911 victory over the hOlt 
Badgers - unW the diving 
events ,were added Into the 
ICOring. The combined tally 
gave Wisconsin the team title 
with 693 points. 

The meet resembled an Iowa
Wisconsin dual meet as the two 
squads battled for the top spot 
throughout the three-day 
festivities. 

The Hawks found themselves 
deadlocked with Wisconsin 
when both teams posted 174 
points after Friday's events In 
which the Hawkeyes faUed to 
crown a champion. 

Freshman Jim Marshall 
swam to a second place flnlsh In 
the 5G-yard freestyle with a time 
of 21.61 seconds. Also adding to 
the point production were 
second and third place Iowa 

I finishes In the lm-yard freestyle 
by sophomores Martin Craig 
14: 41.86 \ and Ian Bullock 
\4:42.(11). a second by junior 
Charlie Kennedy In the 200-yard 
Individual medley (1: 59.S2) and 
a 3: :13.58 time in the 400-yard 
medlay relay - also good for a 
runnerup finish. 

Craig and Roberts helped the 
Hawkeyes keep pace with the 
hOlt Badgers in Saturday's 
competition with Craig earning 
a third place showing In the 400-
yard Individual medley whUe 
Roberta was credited with a No. 

3 flnlah In the l00-yard butterfly. to throw. the towel In. the Hawks concluded the meet 
with. winning time of 3:10.08 in 
the 400-yard freestyle relay with 
the team of Bullock, Kennedy, 
Roberta and Brask. 

Sophomore Bent Brask 
claimed the Hawks' first In
di vidual title with a winning 
time of 1:42.56 In the 200 free 
whUe junior Mike Hurley took 
his championship In the 100-
yard breaststroke with a time oC 
53.57. 

Following sophomore Brett 
Naylor 's runnerup finish 
(16 :16.00) In the 1,6S0-yard 
freestyle, Brask got the 
Hawkeyes started on a final day 
wlnnlng streak that abnOllt 
caught the Badgers in the team 
race. 

.l The Hawkl were followed In 
the team race by Iowa State 
(616) and Minnelota (566). 
, "We started out very slow and 

dido·t have real good per
formances on Friday," Patton 
said. "We outswam them 
(Wisconsin) In the water. but 
they outacored us on the boards. 
That's IOmething we'll have to 
put up with throughout the 
·year. " 

Following Bullock's third 
place finish in the 100 back, the 
bottom fell out on the Hawks as 
the Badgers built a 446-426 lead 
after two days of competition as 
a result of the diving events. 

But the Hawks weren't about 

The Norwegian won the 100 
free In 46.91, followed by 
Bullock's 1:56.76 victory In the 
200 back and KeMedY's win in 
the 200 breast (2:13.70). Roberta 
came on to score another 
second place finish, this one In 
the 200-yard butterfly, before 

Wrestlers show old form 
The Iowa wrestling team captured 11 in

dividual championships and one second place at 
the Minnesota Invitational Friday. 

Although no team scores were recorded, the 
Hawkeyes completely dominated the meet which 
included Minnesota, Northern Iowa and Mankato 
State. ' 

Iowa uaed 20 wrestlers to their advantage at 
Minnesota and carne away with two sets of co
champions. Bruce Klnseth and KIng Mueller won' 
top honors at ISO, while Mike DeAnna and Doug 
Anderson were crowned co-champions at 167. 

Van GleM (118), Mark Mysnyk (126), Randy 
Lewis lI34), Scott Trizzino (142). Dave Fit
zgerald lI77). Bud Palmer (190), and John 
Bowlsby (Hwt.) also won individual titles for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Coach Dan Gable said all 20 of his wrestlers 
won at least one match in the C9mpetition. 

"OveraU, I'm pretty pleased with the teams' 
effort. It gave me an idea of what we need to 
work on after not seeing my wrestlers In com
petition for five months," Gable said. 

Mark Stevenson finished second at 158 after 
being defeated by Minnesota's Dan ZUverberg, 8-

5. Zilverberg placed second In the Big Ten last 
year behind national champion 'Lee Kemp of 
Wisconsin. 

Gable said Klnseth and DeAnna looked im
pressive en route to their championships and 
added that Palmer also looked good. 

Palmer beat Kirk Myers of Northern Iowa who 
' was the NCAA Division II champion and sixth
place finisher in the NCAA Division J Cham
pionships at 190. Freslunan Lou Banach, also 
wrestling at 190, was narrowly declsloned by 
Myers, IG-8. 

The Iowa coach also had praise for Fit
zgerald's performance. "Fitzgerald made big 
progress at 171. He beat Joe Gonnally, who was 
fourth In NCAA Division II competition last 
year," Gable said. • 

.. We did well and learned a lot In the tour
nament to aid our wrestlers In future meets," 
Gable said. 

The Hawkeyes' next competition will be a dual 
meet with Northern Iowa Saturday night at · 
Cedar Falls. Gable said the meet should be in
teresting with several good rnatchups coming at 
167, 171 and 190 pounds. 

M~~/S .gym team 
falls in first test-

Women win opener 
In what gymnastics Coach 

Tepa Haronoja termed a 
"victory celebration," Iowa 
took top all-around honors In 
Friday's home quadrangular 
to claim the tearn cham
pionship with 121.60 points. 
Runner-up Winol\a State 
finished with 114.90 points 
followed by South Dakota 
State (90.55 ) and Mankato 
State (83.40) . 

how strong we can be this 
year. All the gymnasts are 
car able of being aU-around 
competitors. All across the 
board, in all events, the 
gymnasts were even, which 
emphasizes depth. Rogers is 
gaining strength and Barr, 
Tamara lewis, Beth Emmert, 
Ann Hastings and Stacie 
Strang show good promise," 
Haronoja said. 

Indiana State took cham
pionship liooors In the 14-team 
Windy city Gymnastic 
Invitational In Chicago this 
weekend, whUe Iowa fmlshed 
12th. '\'he Hawkeyes scored 
370.25 points In what Asst. 

Hawks make 
quarterfinal 
in regional 

The Iowa voUeyball team 
reached the quarter-finals of 
the AIAW Region VI tour
nament In Uncoln, Neb., over 
the weekend before losing to 
Minnesota 7-15, 4-15, 11-15 In 
slngle-ellmination play. 

The Hawkeyes defeated 
Kansas 15-13, 16-14 and lost to 
Southwest Missouri State 6-15, 
6-15 to qualify for the quarter
finals. Iowa finished the season 
with a 23-17 record. 

"We were agressive when we 
were .able to be and we did 
really well on hitting and 
blocking,:1 said Coach 
C.eorganne.Greene. 

Greene said that serving was 
a weaknl!ss, although the 
Hawks flnlstled the tournament 
with a serie reception per
centage of 93. 

She cited senior standout Gall 
Hodge on defen~, adding that 
Hodge also did well on serving. 
" I n her last game as a ,senior, 
Hodge played excellent defense. 
We always have her in
spiration," Greene said. 
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Coach Neil Schmitt tenned a 
"fair meet." , 

"The invitational was a test 
for us and we came out of 
competition looking like a 
capable team. We made a few 
big mistakes, but I believe that 
the possibility exists for us to 
place among the top three 
teams In the Big Ten meet," 
Schmitt said. 

Schmitt cited Mohamad 
Tavakoli as the tearn's out
standing all-around competitor, 
but added that no individual 
performers 1 did exceptionally 
well. He said he sees the in
vitational as a wann-up for next 
weekend's Midwest Open in 
Chicago. 

Schmitt listed senior Jim 
Magee as a possible finalist on 
the pommel horse but said the 
tearn will be hampered by the 
loss of freshman all-around Ali 
Tavakoli, who is sidelined with 
a pulled back muscle. 

-,. 

Led by freshman Geri 
Rogers, who captured first 
place with 31.35 points, low~ 
swept the all-around stan
dings. Iljane Lary followed 
with 30.75, Mary Hamilton 
was third (29.65) and senior 
Laura Putts was fourth 
129.30). Freshman Sara Barr 
was fifth (27.05) . 

Haronoja said she was 
pleased with the tearn's effort 
and praised Rogers, Lary and 
Hamilton, who have qualified 
for the upcoming United 
States Gymnastics Federation 
sanctioned Midwest 
Invitational in Chicago. 

"ThIs meet has shown just 

The Iowa coach added that 
vaulting was the team's 
strongest area, although the 
gymnasts were given 
deductions for using crash 
pads and spotters on the 
uneven bars and balance 
bearn. 'Iowa swept the top four 
sp'ots in vaulting led by 
Hamilton, Lery, Hastings and 
Rogers, and continued with 
sweeps of the balance beam 
and floor exercise com
petition. 

"We pretty much dominated 
the season opener and the 
upcoming meet!! look really 
promising," Haronoja said. 

They're here, They're herel 
The DIAMONDS have arrived . . 
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A veteran 
technician has c/UllrllM 

control of repairs 
nuclear energy plant 
worst" he bas ever 

"They've tried to 
things - it's worse 
seen," the worker 

The man's comlplaiintsJ 
that have 
Regulatory 
cast doubt on the 
welds made to repair 
coolant system. 

On June 17, a tour-inC! 
discovered In a 
after the nuclear plant 
an unrelated reason ; 
after testing that all 
near the bottom of 
core were cracked 

An NRC official 
cracking "is the most 
that has occurred at 
noolear power plants 
most serious" since 
generation started in 

Repair welding 
and was stopped last 
received anonymous 
proper supervisory 

set f 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

, Iowa footbaU 
will be relieved of 
and reassigned to 
the athletic rlpn:9rtnnill 

' )'ftI' of his conltraclt:1 
report by 
WMT in Cedar 

WMT reported 
10 p.m. 
"reliable source" 
that Conunlngs has 
new position, but the 
was not dIsclosed. 
reported that there 
whether the Ul had 

The station 
nouncement on 
would be made at 

I n regard to the 
President Willard 
nothing about that. 
rwnors going about. 
with them aU." Boyd 
Control of Athletics 
football season at a 
for next Tuesday 
would not be made 

"We'll have to 
happens with the 

Mark Schantz, 
in Control of AUI~et1'c. 

Judge to 
on FASH 




